
in a dispatch fromde Laussnnne,
Basel on the German border, as
serted today that recent Allied 
bombings of Berlin had resulted in 

i the deaths of 250.000 persons. The 
number of injured cannot be esti
mated it was said.

(Previous unconfirmed reports 
relayed through Sweden put the 
Berlin death toll at 25,000 Ger- 

, many never has given an\ official 
-figure). 10 a. m

11 a. m.
12 Noon
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AMERICANS GAIN VITAL HILLS
U. S. Invasion of Marshall 
Islands Believed ImminentNew Britain Also May Be Objective

iRy Tho AnioriatfHl Pros*)
The threat of invasion was poised 

over two key positions in the sprawl
ing Japanese empire today as the 
second anniversary of Pearl Harbor 
showed preparations on the fighting 
and production fronts for Allied as
saults in the Pacific.

Heavy aerial blows suggested pos
sible Invasion of the Marshall is
lands in the Central Pacific, and 
New Britain in the Southwest Pa
cific, vital anchors of the enemy’s 

I for the ultimate defense of the

The navy contributed another
Philippines and Japan.

vy contr " 
cheering note in the announcement 
that American submarines sank 11 
more Japanese cargo vessels, raising 
to 516 the grand total of all enemy 
ships sent to the bottom of the Pa
cific since Dec- 7, 1941

Words of American leaders carried 
a tone of confidence for the future 
operations.

Adnfiral william P. Halsey, com
mander of South Pacific Allied 
forces, reviewing the progress in his 
sector in the past year, declared We 
now have the springboards “ from 
which our future offensives can be 
launched.” and added:

"This I can promise: We SHALL 
have offensives. Taking back what 
was ours originally is Just the start 
Each of us has an appointment in 
Tokyo.”

In Cairo, one of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur's staff officers who par
ticipated in the three-power confer
ences. said the Americans are confi
dent the rich Netherlands East In
dies can be recaptured from the Jap
anese.

“ I  think.”  he said, "we can beat 
Japan without landing an expedi
tionary force on the Japanese main
land.”

American bombers struck at the 
outer defense of The Netherlands 
and the Philippines in raids which 
blanketed the 300-mile length of 
New Britain.

They unloaded 155 tons of bombs 
on Cape Gloucester, at the southeast 
coast of New Britain, to bring to 588 
the tonnage there and at nearby 
Borgen bay within a week, A 000-ton 
freighter was set afire at Rabaul 
Five loaded barges and a coastal 
vessel were destroyed at Open bay 
on the northeast coast

On the Huon peninsula of New 
Guinea, only 70 invasion miles from 
New Britain. Australians advanced 
farther north along the coast above 
Flnschhafen.

In a possible forerunner to inva
sion, strong carrier task forces bomb
ed the Marshall islands Saturday but 
radio silence dictated by security 
reasons prevented description of the 
damage. The Marshalls, northeast 
of the recently-conquered Gilbert 
islands, have been raided frequently 
in recent weeks by land-based 
planes.

The Solomons airforce made heavy 
attacks on Japanese air bases on 
Bougainville and on nearby islands, 
d sapping more than 2.000 bombs. At 
South Pacific headquarters. Rear 
Admiral Robert Carney. Admiral 
Halsey's chief of staff, declared re
cent American carrier strikes against 
Rabaul demonstrated it is no long
er tenable as a Japanese base, and 
that the enemy can’t hold out on 
Bougainville against the present 
naval-air blockade 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

OUR REPLY G O fS  THUNDERING ACROSS THE SEAS
Two years after the flaming defeat that was Pearl Harbor, America’s Navy has come back as the 
greatest in the world and is blasting the Japs westward across the Pacific. In similar fashion our 
armed forces have grown to their greatest strength in history and have surged out to meet the 
enemy on many fronts. ..Every fighting man is doing his bit to show he remembers Pearl Harbor;

are you doing your share?

Nimitz Surveys Greater Pearl Harbor, 
Awaits News o f Attacks on Marshalls

Grim-Faced Wounded 
Return from Tarawa

By W ILLIAM  L. WORDEN 
W ITH  THE 7TH U. S. A IR  FORCE 

IN  THE PACIFC, Dec 7. (/Pi—They 
are bringing the casualties in from 
the Gilberts now.

On the seaplane ramp, the ambu
lances are drawn up, their litters

{tiled beside them, the drivers smok- 
ng In groups and watching the la

goon. -
Intelligence officers also stand in 

groups, waiting for information from 
Tarawa and Makln, first hand in
formation about what happened to 
individual men, what Japanese guns 
were most deadly, how the enemy 
was driven back.

The medical officers have the ner
vous movements of men knowing a 
night of work Is ahead of them A 
tractor draws a line of wagons load
ed With bombs for waiting Catalina 
flying boats.

Huge Coronado flying boats land 
on the water and small boats go out 
and come back, their bells clanging 
as they dock.

The casualties come up the gang- 

See WOUNDED Page 2(SAW
A letter from O T

Two More Years Of 
Jap War Foreseen

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7—iTP)—Be
lief that the war aeainst Germany 
will be won in the third year of A- 
merican participation, which begins 
on this second anniversary of the 
Pearl Harbor attack, was buttressed 
today by the high command accord 
reached at Teheran.

But the military and naval o ffi
cials who hold this belief foresee 
at least two more years of fighting 
before Japan can be forced into the 
unconditional surrender decided up
on at the Pacific war conference In 
Cairo

Studying the effects of the Cairo 
meeting and the European war con
ference at Teheran, strategists here 
summed up 1943 as the las' year of 
preparation on the home and fight
ing fronts and predicted the 12 
months now beginning will see the 
launching of unprecedented offen
sives against both Germany and 
Japan

As a result of these milestone 
meetings the Allied groups ranged 
against both foes have perfected the 
overall pattern of their victory stra
tegics, determining the time and 
nature of the final three-pronged 
assault on Germany as Well as the 
advances designed to bring the full 
power of Britain, American and 
China against Japan

BU Y BONDS

250,000 Dead In 
Berlin Reported

PEARL HARBOR, Dec 7—(/PV- 
Just two years ago the Japanese 
left a surprised Pearl Harbor bat
tered and burning, the Pacific fleet 
badly wounded. Today, with the 
enemy on the defensive, a rebuilt 
Pearl Harbor awaited details of the 
newest phase of the accelerating 
American offensive.

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, com- 
mander-in-chief of the Pacific 
fleet, sat quietly alone today in 
his office overlooking Pearl Har
bor. He awaited fresh reports from 
the great force of aircraft carriers 
and escorting warships he had 
sent out to bombard the Japanese 
in the mid-Pacific Marshalls-.

From his bombproof headquar
ters, built since the Pearl Harbor 
raid, he had seen most, if not all, 
of those ships pass within his view 
in recent months. Most of them 
were built since Pearl Harbor 

Probably all of them had parti
cipated in the recent series- of raids 
on Marcus, Mauru, Wake and in 
the assault which resulted In cap
ture of the Gilberts.

They are carrying out his Arm
istice day declaration: “Our time 
has come to attack . . . The Jap 
h8s dug himself in We must land 
and dig him out.”

The admiral could look out upon 
evidences of the navy’s growing 
strength. What many of these evi
dence- are cannot, of course, be 
reported. Among them are repair 
and construction facilities, mush
rooming workshops and barracks.

Two years ago, anyone looking 
over the harbor could see only the 
wreckage ol battleships, destroyers 
and other craft. Huge clouds of 
black smoke from oil fires rose 
from the harbor. At nearby Hickam 
Field and John Rogers airport 
wrecked planes were strewn on the

See N IM ITZ Page 2

WEATHER FORECAST
Mostly dourly this afternoon, tonight 

and Wednesday.
_______________ 35

__________1. 84

U. S. Builds Great 
Army Since Attack

WASHINGTON Dec 7—(Tl —
. December 7. two years ago, is 

a day that is remembered in this 
country as one of infamy on the 
part of a treacherous enemy The 
day itself requires no reminder. ’

With those words President 
Roosevelt vetoed last week a reso
lution to commemorate this day.

The president nas set Ills face a- 
gainst. any celebration of ihe day, a- 
gainst proclaiming observance of the 
surprise blow struck by Japanese 
airmen while their diplomats were 
talking peace in Washington, a- 
gainst recalling the unreadiness of 
America's Pacific bastion. They are 
not the occasion for a holiday, but 
the day does not lack cause for 
pride—pride for wliat has happened 
since.

The army has grown from 1,500,- 
000 to five times that size, with 2.- 
300.000 men in the mightiest air 
force in the world. The navy. Marine 
corps and coast guard have reached 
a strength of nearly 3,030,000 The 
fleet is twice the size it was just 
before Pearl Harbor. In every part 
of the world, American fighting men 
have proved the absurdity of Axis 
claims that the men of the demo
cracies were decadent.

No nation in history ever raised 
such a military force in so short a 
time. And to arm and equip its for
ces, the nation's industires, clerks 
and workers and management, have 
performed industrial miracles. The 
stupendous output of arms has not 
only equipped American forces, but 
it has supplied vast quanlities to the 
Allied countries around the world.
--------------BITY RONDS--------------
FRIGATE LAUNCHED

W ILMINGTON Calif.. Dec, 7 —(JP) 
— The navv frigatp Burlington, 
named in honor of Burlington. 
Iowa, took to the water today In 
simple launching ceremonies which 
also commemorated the anniversary 
of Pearl Harbor.

Soybean Cars To Give Small Aid io Cattle
Gray county ranchers, who since 

August have been trying to cope 
with a shortage in feeds, had a 
slight measure of aid promised to
day in the announcement by Rep. 
Eugene Worley that the commodity 
credit corporation has ordered car
load lots of soybean meal shipped 
between now and Jan. 1 to. 22 Texas 
cities.

Pampa is to be one of six cities 
receiving two cars. The other cities 
me Hereford, Perryton, Vega, Strat
ford. and Spearman While the two 
carloads will help, ii is only a frac
tion of the aid needed, as at least 
20 carloads have been sought by the 
county farm agent's office here for 
Gray county alone.

Glenn T. Hackney, Gray county 
farm agent, said this morning that 
when the two carloads of soybean 
meal arrive here, the county triple-A 
committee, of which c. W. Bowers 
is chairman, will allocate the feed 
to ranchers needing it for their 
herds.

The allocation will be on the ba
sis of information supplied the com
mittee on each rancher's number of 
cattle and amount of feed on hand.

Hackney said 150 ranchers want 
feed.

What is the reason for the feed 
shortage in the first place?

There is simply a case of demand 
exceeding supply and of a shortage 
In wheat pasturage this autumn and 
winter in Gray, the county farm 
agent explained.

Many farmers who never before 
have fed cattle for the market are 
doing so now, encouraged by the 
prices cattle are bringing.

Cottonseed meal is the only stand
by for cattle feeding, but soybean 
meal and peanut meal are also rich 
in proteins and are much in de
mand.

Ranchers ordinarily buy their 
feed for winter in August but this 
season no mills were letting con
tracts. Livestock has been increas
ing while feeds have been decreas
ing. This has created a critical sit
uation. While no cattle are starving, 
they are not gaining weight.

Some ranchers have bought feed 
b.v traveling a thousand miles. 
Amounts obtained have ranged from 
five sacks to two tons. Feed mills 
are now running 24 hours a dav 
trying to supply the demand.

Mills near Pampa, all of them cot
ton oil mills, but grinding soybeans

See SOYBEAN Page 2

P re s id e n t o f T u rk e y  
C o n fe rs  w ith A ll ie s

LONDON, Dec. 7. t/P)—A confer 
ence between President Roosevelt, 
Prime Minister Churchill and Pres
ident Ismet Inonu of Turkey has 
been in progress In North Africa, it 
was learned today, and the results

Tune in Radio Station KPDN, 
The Pampa News station, at 
6:30 this afternoon for an im
portant announcement regard- 
inf Turkey.

will concern Turkey's future position 
in relation to the Allies' war against 
the Axis

The participation of Inonu in con
ferences with Roosevelt and Chur
chill apparently was based on the 
never-implemented Brltish-Turkish

pact of 1939 which pledged Turkey 
to aid Britain in the event of aggres
sion leading to war in the Mediter 
ranean.

The diplomatic correspondent of 
the British Press Association wrote, 
"Churchill and Roosevelt are in con
ference with President Ismet Inonu 
ol Turkey and their deliberations 
may in due course have almost as 
important an effect upon the course 
and conduct of the war as the great 
inter-AUied talks which already 
have taken place In Cairo and Te
heran."

The Berlin radio said that the 
conference had been completed in 
Cairo and that Inonu had returned

See PRESIDENT Page 2

Teheran Agreement 
Lauded by Russians

MOSCOW, Dec. 7—(/P)—The Sov
iet government through its news- 
pare Izvestia indicated in the most 
emphatic terms today its complete 
satisfaction with the results of the 
Teheran meeting Roosevelt, Stalin 
and Churchill.

This full and official approval was 
expressed after Premier Stalin had 
returned safely to Moscow after a 
hazardous round trip of 1 700 miles 
during which his plane braved snow 
and zero temperatures- 

"For four days over a roundtable," 
said the Izvestia editorial, which

'Civilian Day' Is Set Tomorrow
More than .300 civilian employes 

of Pampa Army Air Field will be 
wealing distinctive service ribbons 
following ceremonies tomorrow aft
ernoon in the post theater, when 
they will be honored for having 
completed more than six consecutive 
■months of service to the war de
partment.

The emblems which the civilian 
workers will wear are patterned 
after service ribbons worn by sol
diers. They are approximately l ’ i 
inches long and a half-inch wide, 
with the red. white and blue army 
corps symbol superimposed on a 
blue background

The awards are being made to 
326 employes who have thus far 
qualified As soon as other civilians 
complete these requirements and 
beroci“ eligible, additional awards 
will be announced by PAAF offi
cials.

Taking part in tomorrows cere
monies. which start at 3:45 p m. 
and will be attended by all of the 
civilian workers at the field, will be 
the following PAAF offictrs: Col. 
Daniel S Campbell, commanding 
officer: Lt Col. W B Marschner, 
executive officer; Lt. Co], William 
A Poe, quartermaster; Lt. Col. Eu
clid M. Smith, post surgeon: Major 
Ray D. Casey, commandisg officer 
of the 362nd sub-depot; Maj. John 
Kaiserman, past engineer; Capt. 
Maurice P Garner, post chaplain, 
and Capt Theodore Kaller, civilian 
personnel officer. W/O Kenneth 
Carpenter and the post band will 
furnish music.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Germany Faced With Changes In Defenses
LONDON. Dec. 7-"-(/P>- The Tehe

ran promise of Allied drives from 
the east, west and south confronted 
Germany today with the problem of 
disposing her numerically inferior 
forces in an effort to avoid destruc
tion by the mightest military array 
the world has ever known.

Against the combined strength of 
the United States, Britain and Rus
sia Adolf Hitler now finds his once 
proud military forces completely 
outclassed by land, sea anti air.

His soldiers are outnumbered by 
at least three to two, his air force 
is at an over-all disadvantage of at 
least three to one and the seas all 
around his continental fortress are 
dominated by Allied navies. More
over the Allied power on land, sea 
and air daily is growing.

Germany at the very outside now 
is believed able to muster 320 divis
ions which with non-dlvisional com
bat troops, would mean a fighting 
force of around 5,500.000 plus 3.500,- 
000 to 4.000.000 in the supply service 
and administrative jobs.

Almost certainly Ruslan alone 
can match this. While figures of 
Soviet strength are ultra-secret, 
military observers here would be 
surprised if the Red army number
ed less than 350 divisions with a 
combat complement of more than 
6,000,000.

In Washington early formation of 
an international organization to 
carry out the Teheran three-power

See GERMANY Page 2

Borger Soldier 
Is Wounded

We have 709x17 truck tire* foru/a.. > . « _Ajt*.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7 — (A5) — 
The war department made public 
today the names of 390 United 
States soldiers wounded in action, 
Including :

Mediterranean area :
Bean. Pvt. George L.—Raymond 

S. Bean, father, Borger.
BUY BONDS

Whisky Inquiry 
Begins Friday

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 — (JP) — 
A senate judiciary subcommittee 
decided today to begin public hear
ings in its investigation of liquV 
shortages with testimony Friday by 
Stewart Berkshire, deputy commis
sioner of internal revenue, on alco
hol withdrawals from bonded ware
houses.

Chairman Van Nuys (D-Ind.) said 
the committee already has gather
ed information which indicates 
there Is available now—despite the 
lapse In whisky making due to war 
alcohol production—a supply of 
liquor which would last more than 
three yean at normal ratea of con

Former Teacher In 
Catholic School Dies

Mother Mary Grace Mooney, 52. 
in 1941 and 1942 third ar,d fourth 
grade teacher at Holy Souls schools, 
Pampa. died yesterday at Dallas, 
where she was superioress of St. 
Joseph’s Home for Girls.

She was bom in Kildare, Ireland, 
and came to Texas in 1907, devoted 
her life to education, specializing in 
the care of orphans.

Mother Mooney was stationed at 
Amarillo and EH Paso, after leaving 
Pampa, and rame to the Dallas 
home 15 months ago. She had no 
relatives in this country.

BUY b o n d :

before nightfall was available to 
millions of Russians from the Ger
man front to the Pacific ocean, “ the 
most eminent statesmen ol our day 
conferred and reached complete 
agreement on questions of war and 
the most important problems of 
post-war organization of peace."

The editorial was spread over 
three columns of the front page 
together with page-wide photo
graphs of the three leaders.

"He who reads carefully Roose
velt’s Stalin's and Churchill's de
claration will understand that the 
fate of the war has been decided 
verbally." the editorial declared.

It referred in broad, friendly fash
ion to the accomplishments of the 
British and American armies In 
North Africa, the Mediterranean 
and southern Italy and gave Rus
sia's Allies due honors for their con
tribution toward winning the war.

"The success of the Red army and 
the success of the Allies quickened 
the pace of the war and gave even 
greater strength to cooperation be
tween the Allied countries in the 
war." Izvestia went on.

The agreement on concerted ac
tion was viewed here as the most 
Important result of the historic par
ley. since, from the Soviet \ iewpoint, 
it settled the biggest question of the 
war—the “second front," or Invas
ion of Europe from the west. 
--------------BUY BONDS----------------Reds Clearing Dnieper Bend
LONDON, Dec 7 — UP)—Driving 

across the bleak central Ukraine 
southwest of Kremenchug- in an of-, 
fensive apparently aimed at clearing 
the great "Dnieper bend. Red army 
troops under Gen. Rodion Malinov- 
skv have severed the Germans' vital 
railway line between Smela and 
Znamenka to threaten the Impor
tant stronghold of Kirovograd. 23 
miles further west, a Russian com
munique said today. •

A powerful Soviet artillery and 
air barrage crumbled German de
fenses in front of the infantry and 
tank advance which stormed into 
the town of Tsibulevo astride the 
50-mile long Znamenka-Smela rail 
division. 14 miles northwest of Zna
menka

Twenty other towns, including A l
exandria and Dikovka, east of 
Znamenka, were overrun, while 900 
Germans were killed and 17 tanks 
destroyed in the Red army squeeze, 
the Soviet bulletin said. The drive 
was staged at the height of a howl
ing blizzard through heavily drifted 
snow.

BUY BOND:

Eighth Army Drives Over Noro Biver
ALLIED

tiers, Dec. 
fantry has 
defenses in bitter 
ture the most 
in a
ing the road to 
nounced today, 
roast of Italy 
med across the Moro

A headquarters officer, describ
ing the battle in the vital Monte 
Camino and Monte Maggiore area 
on the western sector, declared 
"we now hold the most important 
features in that area roughly five 
miles long and five miles wide.”

On the Adriatic side ofi the Ger
man tenth army line, Gen. Sir 
Bernard L. Montgomery’s tanks 
and infantry drove across the 
Moro river. 10 miles above the 
Moro river, 10 miles above" the S&n- 
gro, in a tank battle fought in a 
fog. Four German Mark IV  tanks 
were wrecked.

The new U. 8. 15th air farce 
struck heavily at the Germans' 
Elevsls and Kalamakl airfields near 
Athens, with Flying Fortresses and 
Liberators knocking down 10 Nazi 
planes in a violent air battle.

American troops wading flooded 
areas, with water up to their necks 
at many places, marked the second 
anniversary of Pearl Harbor with 
bloody fighting.

Field Marshal Gen. Albert Kes- 
selrtng, realizing the prime im
portance on the 1,500-foot and 2,- 
800-foot peaks dominating the road 
to Rome running through Cassino, 
threw the full weight of his divi
sions into desperate counterattacks.

But despite these heavy blows, 
U S. troops captured a mountain 
point six miles west of Mignano 
overlooking the swollen Oarlgliano 
river, and farter inland plunged a 
mile west of Filignano, taking 40 
prisoners in a localized assault.
• South of the American positions

Only 19 More Bombing 
Days Before Christmas

A L L I E D  HEADQUARTERS,
Algiers, Dec. 7—(/Pi—Brig.-Gen. 
J. H. Atkinson of Dalhart, Tbs., 
commanding a Fortress wing, 
sent his crews out yesterday 
with the admonition to do a 
particularly good bombing Job 
because “there are only 19 more 
bombing days before Christmas.”

China Believes 
Victory Hastened

CHUNGKING, Dec 7—t/P)—China 
remembered Pearl Harbor today 
with the conviction that the defeat 
of the Axis has been hastened b.v 
the Allied Cairo and Teheran con
ferences.

The army publication Sao Tang 
Pao, said the Japanese had passed 
from the offensive to a state of “de
fensive disorganization in more and 
more o r the territories she Invaded 
and occupied."
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Showgirls to Pay 
Duty on Coats

TORONTO, Dec. 7. (/Pi—six Amer
ican showgirls who were given mink, 
beaver and otter coats by the mil-
lionalre money-giver, Harry F. Mc
Lean of Mferrickvllle, Ont., a few

i
décidéeJfcJ* customs.

the ooats through United

Three Boys Join 
Troop No. 14

An impressive candlelight tender
foot investiture ceremonv was con
ducted last night at the regular 
weekly meeting of troop 14 by Floyd 
Brandt, senior patrol leader; James 
A. McCune, Scoutmaster; Wm. S 
Dixon, troop committeeman, assisted 
by the Scouts of the troop for the 
following new Scouts that were taken 
Into the . t roop:

Robert Dean Stone. George David 
Kilpatrick and Emmett Ray Riggs. 
Several other boys are now working 
on their tenderfoot tests and as 
soon as they are completed will be 
admitted to the troop.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Japs Deprecate 
Teheran Parley

NEW YORK. Dec. 7—</P>—In the 
first reported Japanese reaction to 
the declaration of Teheran, a Do- 
mei-dispatch broadcast by the Tok
yo radio said today that the docu
ment "doesn't In the least affect 
Japan’s determination to crush thV 
United States and Britain."

Asserting that this "attempt to 
destroy German morale will be fu
tile," the broadcast, which was re
corded by United 8tates government 
monitors, declared as “a grandiose 
propaganda camnalgn by Roose
velt and Churchill in attempt to Im
press the neutral powers such ar 
Turkey. Spain Argentina and oth
ers that they have already won the

on the ridges of. Mount Maggiore, 
British forces were driven o ff a 
ridge by a furious Nazi assault, but 
in a nearby sector seized a Ger
man strongpoint.

The Eighth Army punch across 
the Moro river met less difficulty 
than anticipated, but the tank ac
tion was one of the few fought in 
mountainous Italy. It  occurred at 
San Leonardo, two-and-one-half 
miles northwest of San Vito, and 
two miles Inland.

North of the Moro, the Germans 
threw in two counterattacks that 
were beaten off.

The fighting on the Adriatic 
flank now runs from the mouth of 
the Moro river to a point four miles 
northeast of Orsogna, and then 
south to Casoli.

Heavy rains swept the Eighth
Army front.

Both the Germans and the Allies 
are having difficulty bringing up 
supplies all along the front across
Italy.

The Garigliano river on the 
western side is swollen more than 
a mile wide In places. Swamplands 

See AMERICANS Page 2

German Officers 
Seeking Peace?

LONDON, Dec. 7—</P)—A Reuters 
dispatch from Zurich quoted “re
liable circles" in Bern today as say
ing that a group of deposed Ger
man army officers of high rank had 
recently made peace overtures to 
the Allies.

The officers, lt was said, were 
acting in close collaboration with a 
number of leading German Indus
trialists.

BUY BONDS___________

Let us repair those bicycles, tri
cycles and wagons before Christmas 
-R oy  and Bob's Bike Shop, 414 W
Browning*

Texas Soldiers 
Want to Vote

AUSTIN, Dec. 7-zqp>—Texans In 
the armed forces apparently cher
ish the voting privilege.

Despite the fact there were no 
statewide elections this year Sec
retary of State Sidney Latham said 
more than 3.000 applications for 
soldier ballots have been received 
since January.

They are being held on file as po
tential applications for 1944 bal
lots. pending classification of soldier 
voting rights by congress.

Today's Best
L A F F
LABEL8

PORTLAND, Ore. — Recruits at 
the armed forces Induction statkai 
were asked their names and choice
of service.

"Fm wild, and I want to Join the 
"Avy." said one.

“I ’m wilder." said the nett In 
line. "Put me in the Msl line ~

Farmer* need a feed mill? We 
can make immediate deUvery. Lewte 
Hardware Oa—Adr

• ■
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"He trains pointers in civilian l i f e ! ”

GERMANY
(Continued from page 1)

agreement for active cooperation by 
large and small nations toward a 
goodwill peace was predicted by 
congressional leaders 

Senator Hill of Alabama, the 
Democratic whip, said he expects 
the concord reached by President 
Roosevelt. Prime Minister Churchill 
• M  Marshall Stalin to result before

Pilot Wouldn't Quit, Missing On Last Raid
By LEON BRANHAM

AT A UNITED STATES BOMBER 
STATION, Somewhere in England.
(A») —When Captain William R Me-

(Mel Briefs
'  W ALL 8TBBBT

NEW  YORK. Dec. •— dP) W tr-clnoet) 
•Locks pushed up briskly in today’s mar-
ket but must reached their best levels be
fore the news tickers carried the official 
communique o f the "b i*  three”  meetinK 
at Teheran.

Dealinara quickened at interval# and 
transfers* for the full proceedings were 
around 850,000 shares, largest in about 
three weeks.

In front the »renter part o f the time* 
were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem. Youngstown 
Sheet, U. 8. Rubber, Goodrick. Goodyear. 
Chrysler Santa Fe, Southern Railway, 
Pullman. Peps-Cola, Texas Co.. Western 
Union “ A ” . J. I. Case, international Har-
ester, Douglas A ircraft, United Aircraft, 

Sperry. Westinghouse, Owens-Illinois and
Allied Chemical.

At Chicago wheat was up about 1% to 
2% cents a bushel at new seasonabl highs, 
rye was 2% to 1% and oats 1% to 3. 
Cotton, toward the finish, showed improve
ment of 25 to 50 cents a bale.

NEW YORK 8TOCK 
(B y The Associated

LIST
Pres»)

HEROIC MONUMENT

long m the «taUlkhment of an in- hereon, Jr a  Of E a g le t s .  Tex 
tOmatiunal agency to handle the I finished his tout of combat dut.duty

ir  peace anil security. ! £ort^  Pl1 
that action Ip taken." Inf  ™ r ;

Mining postwar 
"The sooner

declared Hill, "the better 
At the Teheran meeting, the A- 

merican. British and Russian lead
er« agreed to “seek the cooperation 
and active participation oi all na
tions. large and small, whose peo
ples ht heart and mind are dedicated 
Y *re  our own peoples, to the ell-

don't anta quit I 
over here to fight Germans

ing missions but In fighting Ger-1 Wolworth
mans."

All that led up to a request that 
he be allowed to ipake at least five

Am Can 18 81 H0% IK) là
AM T A T  ____ 16 166 ‘'j 156% 166'4
Am Woolen 4 1
Anaconda 2h XD 26 24% 24%
A T A  8F . . . 21 54 53 65
Bran iff _ 6« 13 1*% tt '. i
Chrysler 27 76% 76% 76
Cont Mot 24 4% 4% 4%
Cunt Oil De! -_ 21 3 ««* 30 56
Curtin* Wriirht 4« 5K 5% 6%
Gen El --------- 45 36% 35% 55%
Gen Mot 51 60% 50 50
Greyhound 32 20 \ 1»% 2« >4
Gulf Oil „  18 41 46>4
Houston Oil . 13 6% 6%
Int Harventer 12 69* a 68% 66 V,
M K T  ............ ___2 »% 1% tt?
Ohio Oil 39 17V» 16% 16T»
Packard 43 3% 3% 5%
Pan Am Airways 85 30% 2»% 50
Penney 1« »7% »7 S7'4
Phillip* Pet •26 44 >4 48% 45%
Pure Oil 48 15% 15% 15%
Radio ----------- 87 9% «% 9
Sear« 6 841* 84 64%
Sinclair . . 54 10% 1«% 10%
Socony Vac 1«« 12 11% 12
8on Pac 7« 22% 22% 22 '4
S O Cal 22 36% 35 56 ',
S O Ind ______ 18 81% 31% 51%
8 O NJ 42 54% 58% 54%
Tex Co. 7 47 46% 47
Tex Gulf Prod IS 5 4% 4%
Tex Gulf Sulph 11 34% 33% 54
Tex Pac CAO 1« 14V« 13% 15%
Tide Wnt A Oil 6 13% 18% IS ',
Twent C Fox 43 21% 20% 26%
U NS Rubber 51 40% 39% !9 \
U S S teel 10« 51% 49% 60%
W U Tel 22 44% 43% 43%
Went FI MtK 7 9« 92% 93
Wilson Co 15 7% 7 7%
Wool worth 36 35% 85% 36%

mlnatton of tyranny and slavery, more raids His colonel, who had 
oppression and intolerance is mas- picked Mac as his assistant opera- 
tog "a peace which will lommand ,ions officer -a ground job—reluc- 
the good will of the overwhelming | tantly agreed

i*«.'**? ,»rrnr Ironically Mac hirin'
and banish the scourage ai d from his very next raid,
o f war for many generations His bomber . pearleR<

FORT W ORTH CR AIN
FORT WORTH. Dec. 6— 1.4*) Wheat.

-BUY BONDS-

No. I hard l.«*% -73% .
Barley No. 2 nom. 1.31 «at ceilings». 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mile* per 100 

lbs nom. 2.25-40 : No. 2 white kafir nom. 
2.36-44».

■ Corn, no quotations available here. New 
Ironically. M a c  ciifill t conie oack | ceiling price*« in effect but unknown. 
nm ,-airl j Oats, price« at ceilings. No. 8 white 02 ;

Fosdick I No. 1 feed nom. 90%.

NIMITZ
(Continued from Page 1)

Fourth." was one of the six Ameri 
S can heavies reported missing from 
j  the attack on Hitler's vital ball
bearing factory at Schwetnfurt on

| Oct. 14
Mac’s damaged bomber, wheels

runways. Hangers and barracks down for a forced landing, was seen 
were bomb-damaged ; leaving the squadron he led soon

Installations over Oahu island j after the target was blasted. As he
bore evidences of attack The 
wounded overflowed the hospitals. 
There were emergency wards in 
the armory and other buildtngs.

Today the picture looked bright 
with the United States on the o f
fensive. Lt Gen Robert C. Rich
ardson. commander of the army’s 
Hawaiian department, recently 
warned that another sneak attack 
was possible. Confidence prevails, 
however, that it would be repulsed 
without too great damage if  it 
should come.
-------------- BUY BONDS------—-----
WATCH PRICES* CUT 

WASHINGTON, Dec 7 — dPi —
The office of price administration

spiralled earthward under control 
he dipped his wings in fare veil .to 
his pah And through the window 
of the pilot's cockpit he waved his 
hand In a cheery goodbye 

There's good reason to believe 
Mac and his entire crew survived.

Mac's name rapidly is becoming 
legendary around this bomber base.

Many is the yarn his comrades 
spin about him as they sit before a

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Der. «  (47 Upward adjuat-

ment of the corn ceiling price and teni 
porary freezing o f oats and barley at the 
highert price« prevailing between Nov. 29 
and Dev. 3 today threw the grain trade 
into eonfnaion. in the midst o f which all 
price« advanced sharpiy. wheat and rye 
entering new high ground.

Clotting at or near the day's high«, wheat 
finished 1% to higher than Saturday'» 
clone. December »1.68%, May 31.64%-',. 
With extreme» »haded somewhat by ner- 
\ounces, and profit taking, rye closed 2% 
to 2;t, higher. December 111 * oata 
finished 11. to 3 tip, December *81%-% 
and barley ended the day up S to3'%, Dec
ember *1.21*4.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
CHK AGO. Dec # i/Pi Wheat:

Open High Low Claec 
Dec- 1 .Sit Va 1.66% I .M R  I« .* * !
Mav I.m V - I .M  1.62% 162% 1.64%-
Jly 1.6014-% 1.62% 1.60 V« 1.62%-%

HO RIZO NTAL
1,6 Pictured 

tnonument
9 Silken fabrics

10 More pallid
12 Commonplace
IS Commanded
15 Fish
16 Seven 

(Roman)
17 Carousal
19 Grade
20 Foot digit
21 Plural (abbr.)
22 Life-saving 

Service 
(abbr.)

23 Rough lava
24 Not on
27 New York 

(abbr.)
28 Lemuel 

(abbr.)
31 Telegram
32 Top of head
33 Before
34 It is located at 

 , Massa
chusetts

37 Having a 
toothed 
margin (bot.)

40 Valleys
42 Marks of 

battle
13 Having roots
45 Hasten
46 Furrows 

VERTICAL
1 Manipulate
1 European 

second front
3 Egyptian river
4 Not (prefix )
5 Tasto solo 

(abbr.)

E B M I I E S M L a
JWl
L-
6 Insane
7 Malt drink
8 Neural
B Symbol for 

samarium
10 Before 

(prefix )
11 Harness part

12 Shoe
13 From
14 Expires
18 Artificial 

language
19 Sport
21 Overpowering 

fright

24 W is indebted
25 Ignites
26 It was made

by Daniel 
Chester---- -

28 Cuplike 
spoons

29 And (Latin )
SO Disorder
32 Speak 

foolishly
34 Courts (abbr.)
35 Whirlwrind
36 Smell
38 Porgy '
39 Exist
41 Edward 

(abbr.)
43 Red CrouS 

(abbr.)
44 Hawaiian bird

1 r - 4 i f r -

i R

»4 m i f j 1

1 ,s
■7 '»

18 a

« ti

U ! T 2i 1» «

»i 9  NHL,'
H I ”

n
11

4GKPDN -  MBS
1340 Kilocycles

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
3 :3 0 -Save a Nickel Club.
4 :46— Superman, Mutual.
5 :®0 One Minute o f Prayer.
5:01— News. Philip Keyne Gordon.
5:15— Hawaiian Harmonies.
5 :30— The World’s Front Page.
5:45 Bob Murphy.
6:00— New«. Fulton Lewis, Jr.. Mutual. 
6:15— The JohnRon Family. Mutual. 
6:30-— Organ Reveries.
6 : '45 Confidentially Yours, Mutual.
7 :00— Goodnight.

TUESDAY NIG H T ON 
THE NETWORKS

7:0U Johnny Presenta, NBC.
7 :00— Watch the World Go By, Blue.
7:15— Lum and Abner, B}ue.
7:30— Duffy’«. Blue.
7:30— Horace Heidt’s Orchestra. NBC. 
7:80 Judy Canova. CBS.
< :00— Famous Jury Trial«. Blue. 
i:00 Mystery Theater via NBC.
4:00— Bums and Allen. CBS.
<:15— News. Here and Abroad, Blue, 
i :3u Spotlight Band Blue.
<:30 Fibber McGee and Molly. NBC.
8:80— Report to the Nation. CBS.
) 00— Bo»* Hope. NBC.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:00 Suspense. CBS.
1:15 Listen to Lulu. Blue.
I» 30— Congress Speaks. CBS.
♦ :80 Red Skelton and Co. NBC.
*:30— To Be anhounced.
9:45— General’s Rev. CBS.
>:00— I L « ve a Mystery, CBS.
1:15 Harknes« of Washington, NBC.
I»: 15— R. C. ffenrle. Blue.
:15— Sonny Dunham's Orchestra, Blue

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

LL Ross Butzard is visiting his
mother. Mrs <3. N. Buzzard, while 
en route from Midland. Tex., to 
Fresno, Calif.

We have plenty of 475-1». 55®-18. 
550-17 and600-16 tires. Allford and 
Buckingham. Sinclair Service Sta
tion. across street from Court
house.*

Mrs. H. M. Parker received a
cable yesterday from her son. Pfc. 
Manuel Parker who Is serving with 
the Fifth Army, that he was weli 
and safe.

Wantpd—Middle aged woman for
anion to

Ida-

ronring fireplace in their officer's 
flub at night

Mac was an individualist. He was s«-p i.6 vV ' i .«i% i.5»% i.6i%-’% 
always doing something "different " ..■ „• «¿T in n n n rr

He wa.s a ‘natural" as skipper of j 1 Hl< 1 RODUCE
a four-engined bombed His ship Ch ic a g o . ,, .
w as as milch a n art of h im  ar hk ho rUHel burbanks US No. 1. 8.0U-4a: Colo-

I uo8 m u cn  a pari oi m m  M  nLs rndo Red McClures US No. 1. 3 30-5«;
tstriav Arrinrorl j poeH„ tHo arm. Sometimes his aerial an - I North* Dakota bits« triumph« commercials
today ordered drastic cuts in the tics were a bit unorthodox, yet he x.i6* south Dakota bi»»« triumph* us No.
retail ceiling prices of lower-priced I seemed to kno*v exactly what a i. 2.so : wi*con«in Chippewa« us No. l.

Flying Fortress would do and never ?•**: bli** trumph« u SNo. l. 2.35.

% ? s ^ i l ^ " i e d  at constantl * T * * n  ' T  T T V  nm
his gioup couldn t find the target ¿00-325 ii> 13 .40-5 0 ; no-nw 1»» 12.60-
and was returning home with (tie 13.40. 140-ieo 11* 12.40-5«; sow* 1 1 .90-
explosives. Mac left his formation. 12.25.
hunted out a German target and! tattle si.wou. calve« stih». good «taer* 
bombed it alone' j 13-I3.36 : common t«* medium 10-11.25 ; good

Imported Swiss watches

»■ W A R E  OF

— J »s id e  you o r your child can 
►.rad trouble. And you may not know

’• Warning signs are : “ picky”  
itornarh.appetite, nerv«

sSrassá
Mtary worm i
vta g e a t ly  yet exp e l*  roundworm s 

aura you get JA YN E ’S V E R M IFU G A

------------uneasy stomach.
. Get Jayne's Vermifuge right

-----—  IE’S la America’s leading pro-
fVIvlary worm medicine ; used by millions 
A c ts  g e a t ly  yet expels  roundworm s 
Be su -------------------------------

Typically Texan, Mac wore high- choice v ,.lcm  i2.r,».i4.oo ;

Ihr w ia r in c  your  r u m
I  V U  Y D»Y—HELD SNUG 
4  COSaOKTAkU INIS WAY"

heeled cowboy boots. Another Mc
Pherson characteristic was the 
bulky. curved stem "Sherlock 
Holmes" pipe he always smoked

He constantly was surprising his 
pals with his exploits. But they

cutter to common cows 7-

goo<l and choice 809-100« white face feeder
seteers 12-18.2.* : medium stock steers 10.50 
11.0«; good Block heifers 10.50; medium 
and good stock calves 7.50-9.50; good to 
choice stork steer calves 12.25-50.

:80 St. l.oufs Serenade. NBC.
un« Tir»1 :0C New«, Goodmans Orch. CBS. 

1:80— Hilliard« Orchestra, CBS.

W EDNESDAY ON KPDN
7 :8U Early Morning Preview?
8:00 Whaf’s Behind the New«, with Tex 

DeWeeae.
8:16 Tune Tabloid.
8:30 Musical Reveille.
0:00— Sam’s Chib of the Air.
9:15 A Woman's World.
9 :30— Let’s Dance.
9:45— Do You Remember.

10:00 Milady's Melody.
10:15- L e i’« Read the Bible.
1«:30 Moininu Varletlm.
1«:45- Treasury Star Parade.
11 :«h» Borin*r Hour.

AI pone Tronbador*.

( ompanion lo elderly lady and light 
house work Phone 368.*

Mr. and Mrs. S. L  Bargsley and
daughter. Mrs. J. T. Aishman of 
Springdale. Ark., were week-end 
visitors In the home of Mrs. Bessie 
Bozeman and Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
E. Bozeman.

The Belvedere Cafe has the beer
for It’s dancing couples » ’ho may 
Dine or Dance and drink beer and 
They can also take beer home. Open 
every nite and I n. m. on Sundays.* 

(  pi and Mrs. Mick Hajecate re
turned Monday from visiting 
friends and relatives in Houston 
and Port Arthur.

AH board members are expected to 
attend Business and Professional 
club meeting at City Club rooms at 
8 p. m.*

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Vandever re
ceived word from their son. Charles 
Ralph, that he had received his 
fourth promotion since his entrance 
into the navy 14 months ago. He 
now has the rank of petty officer 
■second class and is stationed at

Pill-Box T s a i  Ial9 H«spilal On Tarawa Isle
' (The following story was written 

by 8ergeant Pete Zurlinden. Marine 
corps combat cordespondent. who 
formerly was the Associated Press 
correspondent at Annapolis, Md.)

TARAWA, Dec. 7. (A*)—More than 
100 men were treated In a "pill
box" hospital during the first 36 
hours after Marines struck this 
Japanese Gilbert Islands bastion 
and of the entire group only four 
men died.

Despite th® fact that 
snipers were hidden In the 
at the time, Lt. Harman 
kardt, 29. USNR (MC), of Menom
inee. Mich., and three indefsitlgable 
pavy medical corpsmen worked the 
entire stretch without sleep admin
istering to fallen Marines.

Pharmacist's Mate 1st Class Rob
ert E. Costello, 25, of Woburn, Mass., 
said that shortly after Marine snip
ers had cleared the pill-box of the 
machine gun group. L. T. Brukardt 
and his men moved in and began 
their grim task immediately.

“We used up four flashlights dur
ing the first night,” reported Phar
macist's Mate 2nd Class James R. 
Whitehead. 22, USNR. of Jackson. 
Miss., ‘‘and about an hour after we’d 
been working like fury with the first 
wounded. Japs sneaked in.

“We were so busy we didn't no
tice lt until one of the walking 
wounded fired a shot Into a corner
It ’s a wonder we didn't ruin the lad 

re workingwe were working on, so startled were 
we at the rifle report.

"Then before we started working 
again. Marines dragged a sniper’s 
body out of the plH-box and we all 
made a close Inspection We found 
one other and a Marine smashed 
him on the head with a rifle butt'

The Utfle pill-box hospital was sit
uated directly on the front lines the 
first t4w> days of the brief but bitter 
Tarawa fighting But despite the 
fact that constant Jap machine gun 
bullets thudded to the little door
way. the naval crew defused to re
lax Its efforts to save leatherneck 
lives.

"We had so many casualties stand
ing around that we had to keep 
them outside, where thev deployed 
to keep out of enemv fire," said 
Lieutenant Brukaddt "Then, when 
we would be ready for one, we'd 
holler out. 'next' and thev'd come 
scooting across the clearing and 
barge to the door on the double ”

Another Marine said that many, 
with slight wounds, remained around 
the pill-box for hours helping carry 
the more serious cases In to the doc
tor.

" I ’ve never seen a man with more 
sheer nerve and a real ability to 
bring a human life from the brink 
of oblivion back to safety,” the Ma
rine said.

UY BONDS--------------

SIDK GLANCES

n>7

“Oh, stop worrying about his big nose! You’re a plastic 
surgeon, aren’t you?”

PRESIDENT the Allies, she could play an Impor
tant role .in the offensive which a  i

(Continued from Page 1)
Stalin. Roosevelt and Churchill pi-

to Ankara, where the Turkish cab
inet would meet in special session.

German spokesmen meanwhile 
told Swedish correspondents that 
"the Allies are exerting heavy pres
sure to force Turkey to Join the 
war."

There has been no Allied confirm
ation of such a conference. Cairo 
diapatches yesterday stated that the 
Whereabouts of President Roosevelt 
had not been disclosed since he at
tended the three-power parley In 
Iran, although it was revealed that 
Churchill had ■ attended combined 
Brilish-American military parleys in 
Cairo subsequent to the Teheran 
meeting.

Reports reaching Budapest from 
Sofia, however. Indicated that the 
Nazis, preparing to meet any change 
In Turkey's statu*, were moving

loted at Teheran to crush Oermany 
south. Al-from the east, west and south, 

lied armies In Italy already are mov
ing toward Germany from the south.
but Turkish participation would open
the wav for a full-scscale assault on
the Balkans, also from the "south.” 

Turkey's entry would provide the 
Allies with a shorter water trans
portation route to Russia and would 
also give Britain and the United 
States an opportunity of joining the 
Red army on a, common front In 
Bulgaria or Rumania.

Granting the Turkish ah' bases to
the Allies would pave the way for

islandsrecapture of the Dodecanese 
! and would furnish air cover for any 
invasion of the Balkans, 

j -------------- BUY BOND«

troops through Bulgaria in the di- 
:tlonWOUNDED

(Continued from Page I)

1 :15
Marr Island. C a lif. as a torpedo 

rraduate

FORT WORTH IV  ESTOCK
Cattle 2.-wouldn't be at all surprired to see KOKT w orth , ihv. 6 

film suddenly turn up bark here I, ; n iv*. n«o ; steady.
SOme day. The boys are confident I Common to irood «laughtor «teem and
Mar is okay and « i l l  come back.

“And.” said one officer, ‘‘we 
wouldn’t be at all .surprised to see 
him come back flying a German 
plane That guy wa.s always doing 
something different "

9.00-13.00; one load fed «teer*

Face-lines sag—wrinkles form — when 
plates remain unworn. Avoid this—hold 
ptstCG firmly all day. every day with this 
'comfort-cuahion,” a dentist’s formula.

I. Dr. Wprnpt's Pow
der Irta you en joy

ßlk] food«, avoid ciu
rmi•rrasRmrnt of loose 

plates. Helps prevent 
•ore gums. .

2. World’ *largestsell- 
ing plate powder.
3. Economical ; small 
amount last« longer.

-BUY BONDS-

yearlins:«
18.00.

( ohm! beef 4Miws 9.26-10.25 
Good and choice fat calve* 10.50-12.00; 

common to medium calve« 7.50-10.00; 
utocker steer calve« 8.00-11.60 heifer« and 
• i»rht weight steer calves 10.50 down. 
Ntoeker and feeder steer« and yearling« 

I 7.00-11.25: »tocker cow* 6.50-9.00..

1:30- News with Tex Dettfeesc- 
1:46— Wh i e s  School o f the Air. 
' 00 Rm> I lady. News, MBS. 
2:16- Balx l<hodet< Orch MBS.
I 30— News. Mutual.
2:31 Luncheon with Ixipex, MBS. 
1:00 Cedric Foster, News, MBS. 
1:15 Footti. ht Ithadpody. MRS.
1 30 Mutual Goes Calling’ MBS.
I 31— Word« and Music.
I 45 South q f the Border. 
i :00— Little Show.
2:15— Joe Humar Sine*. 
i :30— All Star Dance Parade.
2:45— Lean Back and Listen.
1:00 Victory Marches. 
i  : 15 - Donuteem in Action.
1:30— Save A Nickel Club.

45 Superman. Mutual.

man. P/O Vandovpr Is a graduate 
of Pntnpa High school 

V. F. W. Just Received Their 
Christmas trees. Select yours now 
at 114 W Foster.*

Lt. and Mrs. Glen E. Rowe left- 
Sunday to make their home in 
Liberal. Kans.

Buy your Christmas trees from
V. F W at 114 W Foster •
•A<lv.
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Candidates May 
Cut Down Travel

:00— One Minute o f Prayer. Mutual.
:01— New«. Phillip Keyne. (Jordon. MBS.

Before the war with Germany 
broke out, 43 per cent of the popu
lation of Poland was under 20 years 
of age.

-BUY BONDS-

AMERICANS

5 :15- Theatre Page.
>:20 John Kirby’« BiK Little Band.
> :30— The World’s Front Pnpre. MBS.
> :46— 10-2-4 Ranch.
i:00— News, Fulton Lew i«, Jr. MBS. 

The Johnson Family. MBS.: 15 -

"K«
4. Pure and harml«

pleasant tasting. 

All drvçgittt — 304. Money boclr if not delighted.

AT FIRST 
UGH OF A

Dr. Wernet’s Powder
WfCOMMENDED BY MORC 

HI MISTS THAN ANY OTHER'

OV»
use 6 6 6

(Continued from Page 1)

, and flooded creeks hampered both

:30— New*. Mutual, 
i :31— Hall« of Montezuma, MBS. 
•00 Goodnijrht
------ BUY V ICTORY STAM PS—

*66 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DSOMSERVING WEST PAMPA
WithMagnolia Products

sides. -
Low-lying clouds cloaked some 

mountain peaks on the Fifth Army 
front, and attacking British-Amer- 
ican troops had to feel their way- 
forward through fog.

Due to weather, aerial activity 
over Italy was slight, but Ameri
can Invader planes hit the ap- 

j proaches to a bridge at Ceprano 
southeast of Rome, and Warhawks 
attacked a bridge southeast of Cas- 
sino. Two Allied planes were lost 
In all operations

On the Athens raid, waves of 
Fortresses and Liberators escorted 
by Lightnings poured fragmenta
tion bombs and explosives on the 
airfield*, hitting parked planes and 
hangers

The Nazi fighter» put up their 
most vigorous defense In weeks, 
but the Americans sent down 10 
and damaged at least seven more 
out of 33 attackers.

SOYBEAN
(Continued from Page I)

and
A  Wide Choice ofG r o c e r i e s W INDOW  & DOOR 

FRAMES
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Barnett, Owner 
315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

Conveniently Located atFoster and Hobart Sts.BROWN &  SILV E Y 'SOne StonSERVICEPhòno
588

Phono
588

_ a

WE ARE NOW 
AT OUR

NEW LOCATION

Como in toon for the bed
io »hoe repairing.

0. W. «ABBESGoodyear Shoo Shop
US W. Foeter

when the cotton oil meal supply is 
exhausted, are located at Shamrock, 
Memphis. Childress and Quanah.

The same situation of feed short
age prevailed last spring but the 
real pinch did not come until this 
season. Hackney explained. .

Besides those cities receiving two 
carloads each of soybean meal, oth
er Texas cities will receive one car
load under the commodity credit 
corporation announcement. They are 
Silverton. Hartley. Booker. Follett. 
Dumas, Etter. Farwell. Friona. Um- 
barger. Tulia. Claude. Canadian. 
White Deer, Panhandle and Miami 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Tulsa Will Be 
Wide Open Town
•rtlLSA, Oklv . Dec. 7— (A P )—As-’ 

setting that “Tulsa apparently does 
not want’ law enforcement.” Police 
Commissioner Thomas T. Munroe 
said today he would abolish the 
vice souad Immediately and "Insure 
the prostitutes a wide-open town.”

Munroe said he felt pertain Tulsa 
would be declared out of bouunds 
foi C?mp Gruber personnel but he 
added that “no legal means of en
forcing a (rests for prostitution Is 
left tc us by the courts at this 
time "

The commissioner’s decision, he 
said, was the result of newspaper 
attacks on his activities and the ac
tion of Municipal Judge Tom Shaw, 
who recently dismissed a number 
of cases filed by the vice squad.

WASHINGTON Dec. 7— (AP) 
Both major parties may cut their 
1944 campaigns to a new wartime 
pattern short on personal appear
ances by presidential candidates 
and long on newspaper, radio and 
newsreel appeals.

The difficulties of transporting 
a presidential nominee and his par
ty about the country In the middle 
of a war will be one of the chief 
topics of discussion when Repub
lican national committeemen and 
state chairmen meet in Chicago 
Jan 10 and 11.

BUY BONDS--------------

way to the ambulances.
In communtoues, casualties are 

impersonal things—“our casualties 
were not as heavy as expected.” “our 
casualties were light.” But these 
coming up the gangway, some walk- 
in». some quiet on the litters, are 
not Impersonal. ,

These are boys with sunburned 
faces, boys with the still faces of the 
terribly wounded, boys whose bodies 
are wrapped with ominous careful
ness from the neck down. Some 
smoke cigarets handed them by the 
boat crews Some look up at the 
lights and smile. Others seem to see 
no one around them, stare instead 
off at same private view which no 
one eke can see.

There are no moans nor cries. Just 
an occasional greeting as one rec
ognizes a friend, Just a "thanks" 
when a stranger puts a clgarrt be
tween lips that have been sunburned. 
then drained of their redness by the 
ordeal at a Wound Except for those 
sounds and the panting of the medi
cal corpsmen who carry the litters 
to the ambulances, everything is very 
quiet.

There are not many casualties. 
Even the big Coronado has a limited 
capacity. And these are the men 
who most needed to be taken to base 
hospitals quickly, either wounded 
must wait to travel by surface ships.

The ambulances are flHed qoick- 
)y end pull away toward the hos
pitals on this island where the men 
will be kept temporarily The doc
tors ride the running boards or fol-

rection of the Turkish border Three 
motorised German divisions were 
said to have passed through the 
Bulgarian capital tn recent davs.

Such troop movement in Bulgaria 
—the first of the satellites to fall 
from the kaiser’s orbit in World War 
One—might be incidental, however, 
to reports of mounting tension 
within that country.

(A  Budapest broadcast heard by 
U. S government monitors said Bul
garian Premier Dobri Bojllov had 
conferred with the Turklth minister 
to Sofia after a meeting of the Bul
garian cabinet last night. It declared 
that "well-informed political circles 
In Sofia connect this cabinet meet 
tng with the Turkish-Anglo-Saxon 
Soviet conference.” )

! JAMES ROOSEVELT BACK
SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Dec. 7—(Ab— 

Lt. Col. James Roosevdlt arrived 
j  here today from the Gilbert Islands 
Invasion. The president’s son serv
ed as a U. S. Marine corps observer 
with forces which invaded 
Island.

F0
About 
; rimiti 
air eoi

Hill.

Men, Women! OU «  
Young! Need Peg?
Want New Vim and W taKjT

Tbouaands of 30. 40, 50. 60 teal 
Bxhausted, rundown, old;I
lallt y : solely bacai----- -
that * your troubla try Ostrex
why thousands of Iron-poor 
»o teel peppier, years you- 

Ilea real mtdicineu d<

Taking a TurkLsh-Britlsh-Amerl- 
confican conference for granted. George 

Schroeder. political correspondent 
of the German Overseas News
Agency, a Nazi propaganda organ, 
assertad that the ‘'Wilhelmstrasse

low in their leeps.
On the taxiway. the tractor comes

back again with Its string of little 
wagons, empty now that the bombs 
have been delivered to the waiting 
planes.

Complete silence returns. Nothing 
Is left but the unforgettable memory 
of the Wounded

IUY BONDS

doe« not think lt fit to consider this 
Turkish-Allied meeting as Just a 
routine trip of the Turkish presi
dent.”

“Anglo-American sources," he 
declared, “hit at the possibility that 
the Balkan campaign was discussed 
in Teheran and if that was the case 
It would be Imperative to know what 
Turkey’s attitude would be."

In London there was little specu
lation on a  Turkish change of stat
us Wilson Broadbent, Daily Mall 
correspondent, wrote, however, that 
‘‘now that the climax seems to have 
arrived and the Germans are be
ginning to Mutter and show their 
hand. I  believe the Turkish gov
ernment win not hesitate They will 
declare themselves for the Allies 
and assume all the responsibility 
which that entails."

I f  Turkey .should cast her lot with

s t a g  um'daily nut rittiilly nul
rfcB i

autrement: plus mlnlmui _ 
Good news I 35c. Introductory
For «aie at all drug store« 
in Pampa, at Cretney Drug

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Firm Nsttanal Hank Bide 
Far Appointment I

'T' Gas Coupons 
To Be Numbered

Oinah Shore Weds 
George Montgomery

WASHINGTON, Dev. 7— (A P )— 
The office of price administration 
hopes to separate gasoline black 
market operators from one of their 
major sources of supply by issu
ing “ T ” coupons In serially num-mpons
bered strips, like theater tickets, be- 
gfr

IA S  VEGAS. Nev. Dec 7— (AP) 
—Dinah Shore, she of the Auburn 
hair and seductive radio voice. Is 
honeymooning today with Opl. 
George Montgomery, Montana-bom 
former cowboy who once was be- 
throthed to Hedy Lamarr and who 
shelved •  promising screen career 
in June. 1942, to become a member

ginning Jan. 1.
Announcing the new plan, the 

agency said that the serial coupons 
will make possible an instant check 
or the legal ownership of the tick
ets and permit prosecution of any 
"T "  holders who peddle excess cou
pons.

of the 17. S. army signal corps. He 
o frreturned a week ago from the Asia 

tic war theater.

H O LD  E V E R Y T H IN G

F IV E  ONE G A R A G E
GENERAL AUTO  

REPAIRS
MO S. Coytwr Mm«« SI

n - rBg aa t  mmm -  m>»mm
"H e offered me his services for 
today without ch a r»»— gait 

Y tn lt ic hi* K

W ALLTEX
Lovely for Kitchens A  Bath

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

tir, N. ( nyler Phone 501

. ' ». *ShinglesRed Cedar Shingles
We have plenty of shingles for 

necessary repairs. I f  your roof 
needs repair, see us for free esti
mates.Panhandle Lunker Company, Inc.

i S »

geh Tffr s w i xú

Original Scram Boy by Rory C McCall. Tr. 
and Robert Hal« • Directed by NORMA* 
l  McLEOD • Produced by CEOROE HAIGHT

.ast Times
125c

Open 2 p.
REX’

See Whal Happens
WhenCharles CoburnSteals kis Neighbor's Cook

In"MY KINGDOM FOR A COOK”
CROWN Today and Wednesday

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN 
IN WASHINGTON

WhenOlivia de HaviUand Tries Cuitug Bed Tape
MGOVERNMENT GIRL”I.Hflnnn Withswwnis SOHMY TOFTS

1 1 1 1 , 1 iiw h  «

I
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Beezley-Criss Engagement Told 
To Friends At Party Monday Night

An announcement was made last 
night In the home of Miss June 
Hughes of the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of Miss Laneta 
Faye Beezley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Beeiley. 6 0 1 W. Kings- 
mill, to Lieutenant Jack D. Orlss. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. j .  Crlss of 
Lusk, Wyo.

The honoree was presented with 
a corsage of gardenias and the 

. group was entertained with piano 
. selections given by Mrs. Vertye 

Rose. Mies Beezley was presented 
an assortment of gifts which were 
then placed under a «decorative 
Christmas tree.
' Sanwlches, coffee and fruit cake 
were served to Mmes. A. O. Hop
kins, R. E. Sprinkle, J. H. Pollard. 
Roy Beezley, Norman Pulps. Vicki 
Dryer, Evelyn Ratcliff, Raymond 
Bennett, Lee Porter, L. E. Saltzman, 
Glenn Roberts, Wanda Brucker, 
Vertye Rose.
¡M isses Ernestine Crane, Evelyn 
Bowen. Anna Lois Beezley, Mary 
Jane Davis and the hostess.

The marriage will take place in 
the home of the bride-elect’s par
ents at 8 p. m. Dec. 10, after which 
the couple will make their home 
in Pampa.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Baker P. T. A . To 
Have Christmas 
Program Thursday

* B. M. Baker Parent Teacher as
sociation will meet in the school 
auditorium Thursday, Dec. 9, at 
1:46 when the Rev. T. D. Sumrall 
will speak on “Values that Guide 
Adversity." after Christmas carols 
have been sung by the group.

Mrs. J. L. Mullinag will preside 
over a short business meeting with 
Mr. B. P. Nuckles making a report 
on the State Parent Teachers as
sociation convention which he re
cently attended in Austin.

The executive board will meet In 
the school office at 2 o’clock. 
-------------- BUY BONDS-----------—

Chemists are attempting to find 
uses far cactus, mesquite, devil's 
claw and many other plants that 
grow abundantly in the arid south
west.

FOR THOSE W HO CARE
About quality fBod. We cater to dis- 
sriminating diner«. V isit the pleasant, 
t ir  conditioned

Hill ton Hofei Coffee Shop
Open 24 Hours a Day

SHOPPING
DAYS

T IL  CHRISTMAS

Select your Christmas 
gift early from Zale’s.

Boy
W ar
Bonds

Eastern Star To 
Meet Friday Night

A meeting of the local Order uf 
the Eastern Star will be held Fri
day at 8 o’clock In the Masonic 
hall.

Initiation services for eight can
didates will be held. Special guests 
will be the Borger, White Deer, Mc
Lean chapters.
-------------- BUY BONDS---------- ---

The Social
Calendar

WEDNESDAY
Loyal Women’s Clout w ill meet at 2:S0 

in the home o f Mr«. C. K. Followed. 1210 
8. Wilcox.

W . M. S. o f the Central Baptist church 
will meet.

W. 8. C. S. of the First Methodist 
church will meet at 1 o’clock ut the church 
for a covered dish luncheon.

W . M. U. o f the First Baptist church 
will meet.

Holy Souls P. T. A . will meet.
Church o f the Brethren W M. 8. will 

meet.
Central Baptist W. M. S. will meet.
Bell H. D. club will meet.

TH URSD AY
Winsome class meets with Mrs. Frank 

Hargis, 840 S. Burns at 2:30 p .m.
Baker P. T. A . will meet at 2:45 in the 

school auditorium.
B. M. Buker P. T. A . executive will 

meet at 2 o’clock.
Hopkins W. M. S. w ill meet at 2 p. m. 

in the community hall for Red Cross 
work.

The T. E. L. Sunday School class o f 
the Central Baptist church w ill have their 
annual Christmas party in the home uf 
Mrs. O. If. Gilatrap. 315 Naida

Nazarene Missionary Society will meet 
t the church.

Woodrow Wilaon P. T. A. will meet.
Dorcas Society of the First Baptist 

hurch w ill meet.
O fficers W ive« club w ill meet. 

FR ID AY
V. F. W. will meet.
Entre Nous Club w ill meet.
Victory Home Demonstration club will 

meet.
Order o f Eastern Star will meet at 8 

o’clock for initiation services.
SATU R D AY

A .A. U. W. will have a guest tea 
from 3 until 5 o’clock in the city club 
room.

Blue Ribbon H. D. Club will meet.
M ONDAY

Pythian Sister Temple 41 will meet at 
7:30.

TUESD AY
Vareitas Club w ill meet.
Civic Culture club w ill meet with Mrs. 

John I. Howard.
Business and Professional Women’s 

club will have a busines meeting in the 
City Club rooms.

Twentieth Century Forum club will do 
Red Cross work with Mrs. Bruce Pratt 
as hostess.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

The only place in Europe where 
papyrus grows wild is on the banks 
o f the Anapo river in Sicily.

Grant, Sherman and Sheridan, 
the Union army's three most famous 
generals, all were from southern 
Ohio.

D o c t o r s

M ack & Roberta
O PTO M E TR IS TS

3 09  Rose  B l d g .

Miss Ava Chesher Is Married In 
October Ceremony In California

In a single ring ceremony read I 
October 30, Miss Ava Chesher, I 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ches
her, 211 N. GilUspie, became the 
bride of Cpl. C. H. Gary, son of 
Mrs. Frankie' Gary, Wilson, Okla.

Marriage vows were taken at 8 
o'clock in the parsonage of the 
First Baptist church, Santa Ana, 
Cal., with the Rev. H. E. Owings 
reading the ritual.

Attending Miss Chesher as 
bride’s maid was Miss Kitty Tracey 
of Long Beach, Cal.; best man was 
T/Sgt. Kinney Leonard of Seattle. 
Wash. Groomsman was Cpl. Bill 
Berner, USMC.

The bride wore a tailored suit of 
R.A.F. blue with English tan ac
cessories and a corsage of garden
ias.

Mrs. Gary graduated from Pam
pa High school and received honors 
from the commercial department. 
She was employed as secretary at 
The Pampa News before her mar
riage. She Is now employed at the 
Register Publishing company, San
ta Ana. Calif.

Cpl. Gary attended Lone Grove 
High school, Lone Grove, Okla., 
and graduated from AMM school, 
Jacksonville, Fla., where he was 
welter-weight boxing champion. He 
served 10 months in New Hebrides 
and Guadalcanal and is now sta
tioned at EH Toro base, near 
Santa Ana.
-------------- BUY BONDS-----------

Youths under 21 accounted for 
15 per cent of all arrests for mur
der; 34 per cent for larceny, rob
bery, and 50 per cent for burglary 
in 1942.
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coats
v r  j
at ▼

Durable, beautifully blended tweeds! Clas

sically cut. . .  well tailored I The coats you toss 

over your suits, slacks, dresses. . .  the wear- 

everywhere coats you need! Here's your 

chance to pick one up at o tremendous saving. 

Come early . . .  while you have a wide choice!

Regularly
9 .9 «  and 10 .9 «

Regularly
1 2 .9 « • • ej

8.50

11.50
Regularly 1 O  H C

14 .9 « and 16 .9 « 1  ¿ -e  /

Ash eben« Werth 
c«Rv«fll4wl «iRRÜily fgcg«Re

ontgomeryWard
217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

^Wit tfl& ^
Q/Vomzn

By RUTH M ILLETT
A 16-year-old-girl and a ?0-year- 

old soldier say that they are legal
ly old enough to get a marriage 
license. Three days after their mar
riage, the soldier Is shipped over
seas, and the girl’s father asks for 
an annulment of the marriage, 
though both the girl and the-boy 
want the marriage to hold.
. It  is up to the judge to decide 
whether or not the boy and girl 
go through the war as husband 
and wife.

The case which has received 
wide publicity Is bound to Inter
est parents of teen-age girls, for 
no parent can be sure his own 
daughter might not contrive to 
make a hasty and unapproved war 
marriage.

It is not only the right but the 
duty of parents of a girl under 18 
to try to talk her out of a war 
marriage, to try to get her to sub
stitute a long engagement for a 
hasty wedding.

But if the parents fail and the 
girl manages to marry in spite of 
them, what good possibly can 
come of the parents' Insisting on 
an annulment, that neither the 
young husband or wife wants.

All that their opposition possi
bly can accomplish is to make the 
girl feel that all the world Is 
against her—that no one is ready 
to stand by.

Unless the girl is actually a child 
—less than 16 years of age, say— 
It looks as though the best solu
tion is to let the marriage stand. 
SOME W ILL BE HAPPY

There always have been girls 
who married when, according to 
their parents, they were far too 
young. But those marriages have 
not necessarily been doomed to

Hays-Walker 
Vows Are Taken

Mlse Jymme Lee Hays, daughter 
of Mrs. Maud Hays, Pampa. became 
the bride of sat. Marvin Wulker. 
son of Mr. and Mrs William M 
Walker. 16129 Tuller Ave., Detroit. 
Mich., on Wednesday. Nov. 20.

Marriage vows were taken at the 
Gospel Assembly Hall. Detroit, 
Mich., with the Rev. Donald Fraser 
reading the ritual.

Attending as maid of honor was 
Miss Mlchaellne Roezniak of Han- 
tramuch, Mich.

Best man was Sgt. Wklker's twin 
brother. Pvt. Merle Walker.

The couple will make their home 
in Pampa. Both Sgt. Walker and 
Pvt. Walker are stationed with the 
454th Base Headquarters and Air 
Base Squadron at the Pampa Army 
Air Field.

When you are buzzing around the 
house, top speed, getting the work 
out of the way, you want no ruffles 
or frills to slow you down. This 
dress omits them, but looks smart 
and feminine, just the same.

Pattern No. 8556 Is in sizes 34. 36, 
38. 40, 42, 44, 46. 48. Size 36 requires 
3-y, yards 35-lnch material, 3H yards 
braid.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address, pat
tern number and size to The Pampa 
News Today's Pattern Service. 108 
7th Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.

There are enough sewing ideas to 
keep you busy all fall and winter In 
the new 52-page catalog of patterns 
called ' Fashion." Let this book be 
your guide to wartime sewing. Price 
25 cents.

-BUY BONDS-

War Department 
Explains Errors 
In Casualty Lists

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—W>—In
quiries concerning several Instances 
In which relatives were notified re
cently that men had been killed In 
action, then told that they were not 
dead, but wounded, resulted today In 
thee xplanation at the war depart
ment:

In connection with the transmis
sion and receipt of one list from 
Italy Involving one type of casualty, 
an eror was made. All next of kin 
who were misinformed have been 
apprised of the facts along with the 
profound regrets of the war depart
ment; this is the first error of this 
kind to come to the attention of 
the department

failure. Often they have been 
happy.

With Juvenile delinquency what 
it is today, and with thousands of 
girls deciding not to Wait for mar
riage, it doesn’t seem sensible for 
parents to fight a daughter’s mar
riage in the courts. Shouldn't they 
rather be thapkful that their 
daughter dignified her love by 
marriage Instead of falling for the 
Victory Girl philosophy that is 
bound to hurt a girl worse than 
even an unhappy marriage that 
ends In failure?

0.V.K0EN STUDIOS
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 

117 W. Foster Phone 81

Ministerial Alliance is Guest of P A A F ; 
Elects Rev. A . L. James as New  President

Members of the Pampa Minister
ial Alliance were guests qf the Pam
pa Arm!? Air Field chaplains. Cap
tain Maurice P. (lam er and First 
Lieutenant Warren E. Murphy, yes
terday morning.

In a business meeting the follow
ing officers for the coming year 
were elected to serve the alliance: 
The Rev. A. L: James was elected 
as president, succeeding Rev. E. B. 
Bowen. The Rev. Ecjgar W. Hen- 
shaw was elected vice-president; 
Rev. Sam D. McLean, secretary, 
and E. L. Naugle, treasurer.

After the bnslness discussion a 
luncheon was held in the officers 
mess.

Attending were: Rev. E. B. Bowen. 
Rev. Robert Boshen, Rev. Edgar 
W. Henshaw, Rev. Sam D. McLean, 
Rev. T. D. Sumrall, Rev. A. L. 
James, Rev. E. L. Naugle Rev. Rus
sell G. West. Rev. R. L. Gilpin. 
Rev. E M. Dunsworth. Father W il
liam Stack and Father P. T. Cou
pall.

-BUY BONDS-

Fellowship Dinner 
Scheduled Tomorrow .

The Fellowship dinner o f the 
First Presbyterian church will be 
on Wednesday evening at seven 
o’clock In the Lower hall.
» The dinner is served covered- 
dish style and will be followed by 
entertainment a n d  recreational 
features.

All members and friend» of the 
church are Invited to attend.

BUY BONDS------
More than 25,000 names are now 

on the ‘•war criminal'' books in 
London, which list identities of 
quislings and occupation offenders.

blip prevent maycoins
Iran developing
Put a few drops of Va-tn»-nol up 
each nostril at the very first sniffle 
or sneeze. It s  qu ick  action 
aids Nature’s defenses _ _ _ _ _ _

, against colds. Follow wICKS 
directions
in folder. VA'TRO'NOL

Father Coupall To 
Be Guest Speaker 
At Thursday Meet

Father F. T. Coupall, Pampa 
Army Air Field Aurillary Chaplain, 
will be the speaker Thursday aft
ernoon when the Holy Souls Par
ent Teacher Association will meet 
at 3:30 o’clock.

Father Coupall will use ‘‘Spirit
ual Values That Oulde Through 
Adversity" as his topic of discus
sion.

Christmas carols will be sung by 
the first, second, third and fourth 
grades of Holy Souls school and 
refreshments will be served.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Although E Is the most frequent
ly used letter In the alphabet, more 
words start with S than any other.

The word fahrenhelt comes from 
Gabriel Daniel Fahrenheit, who In
vented the mercury thermometer in 
1714.

------------------------ P A G E  3
The robin, bluebird and mocking

bird are all thrushes.

wnen Tour innaras 
are Crying Hie Huts

P E R S O N A L I T Y  
Beauty Shop
Totals ( ’happell. Owner 
A lm e  Tarlar, Brusi irtan

109 W. Foster Phone 1172

WHEN CONSTIPATION mokes yon feel
punk as the dickens, brines on stomach 
upset, sour taste, sassy discomfort, take 
Dr. Caldwell’s famous medicine to quickly 
pull the trigger on lazy “innards”, and 
belp you feel bright and chippar again. 
» I t  CALDWELL’S is the wonderful senna 
laxative contained in good old Syrup Pep
sin to make it so easy to taka.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations 
In prescriptions to make the medicine more 
palatable end agreeable to take. So be sure 
your laxative ia contained in Syrup Pepsin. 
INSIST ON OIL CALDWELL'S—  the favorite 
of millions for 50 yenrs, and feel that whole
some relief from constipation. Even finicky 
children love it.

CAUTIONr Use only as directed.

DR.GUIWEU'S
SENNA LAXATIVE 

contain»  m syrup PEPSIN
M O N T G O M E R Y

PRETTY NtW DRESS

PROM WARDS

4.98 ..a 7.98
A dross os shining as your eyos 
on Christmas morning I Starred 
with sequins, studded with nail* 
heads . .  shirred and draped and 
bedecked with bows. Dramatic 
black, glowing pasteb iri rayon 
crepe and rayon taffeta. Sizes 
for juniors, misses and women I

JA

V

pntgomery Ward
Cuyler Phone 801

V

WHAT WOMAN DOESN’T?

*
She loves to look her T  ^ ^ 8 \ *
prettiest when she re-i TSHW 1 *
taxes in the evening 1 ¿JUt ; 
And she will in one of , ' T

I l i a

these 1 Frilly rayon taf- jflHH&iQi r̂ ‘I Mfetas, flattering softly
tailored rayon crepes. C — vT
12-20,38-44. 1
5 . 9 8  a  6 . 9 8  A

V  I

à  \ \

i r

' a t

J

And if you're looking for 
a gift with a truly holi
day air, com« see these 
screen printed rayon 
jerseys and novelty ray
on crepes I She'D feel so 
g lam orous in any of 
them 11.2-20. /

9.9S

&

.ontgomery
217-1V M. Cuyler Phone 801

—
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THEN IC'D DIDN'T 1». l/sUGE. IT WAS' ¿ E K H U M ivwwt'^ - ^ E V f f w w iw c ^
OU.E GREASE
^KE BM>%LU>W
’ore — n o ____ _‘Otte, e rr ')
OUCH/ /

AXLE GREAS 
LTOU GOT in  
f  LITTLE ,  
.EE AM ER.’  J

STUrF ? THERE]>  GR.SA 
MUÉJ EE A  ^L V A óON 
M I S T A K E  !  /  7 s — 7%

f t  O P E N  N E I 
P A C K A G E  V  
DRiNG OUT 
FROM TOWN

51 -■ Good Thing» to t o
VICTO RY Circi COLORADO Rad McClure P o ta to «  lt.10 

per cwt. Pecans I  lb 11.00. Victory Market 
m  9. Curler.
Our Christmas tree* here or- 
rived. They are beautiful and 
will stay that way throughout 
the holidays. W e also received 
No. 1 potatoes, cauliflower, 
e g g  plant, green onions, 
whole and shelled pecans and 
that fine South Amerlcgn pop 
corn. When you think of foods, 
think of Day’s Market, 414 S. 
Cuyler.
SPE C IALS— Fancy nuts and English W al
nuts. oranges, tangerines, delicious ap
ple«. also Nt* 1 White potatoes at $2.98 
cwt. at Grand Dad's. 841 South Cuyler.

«tv l«. 2200 Alcock.

30—  Loundrying
F6 R  CH EAPER and quicker laundryaSer< 
vice call 728. located at 628 South fcuy-

nett* Cabinet Shop,
11-o-—Tailor Shop
P A U L ' H AW TH O RNE has had yean  o f 
experience in tailoring. Suits remedied a 
nice lino o f Chevrons. Phone 020— 206 N. 
Cuyler. —:

South Wells. Immediate ] 
house in Talley addkkm

The above cash rate« may be earned on 
sda which have been chanted PROVIDED 
the bill to paid on e r  before the discount 
late shown on your itatement. 
should accompany out-of-town order*.

Minimum sise o f any one adv. is S lines, 
jp  to 16 words. Above cash rates r jp iy  
>n consecutive day insertions. Skip-day 
•rders a t  charged at single insertion.

Everything counts, iacluding initials, 
lumbers, name* and address. Count 4 
words for “ Mind box No.'* Advr/tiser may 
have answers to hia "B lind" advertise
ments nailed on payment o f a I jc  for
warding fee. No information pertaining 
jo “ Blind Ads“  will be given. Each tone 
sf agate capitalr used counts as one and 
vne-half lime. Each line o f white space 
ised counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this office *»/ 10 
#, m. In order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fuult o f the adver
tiser which clearly lesuen the value o f 
the advertisement will be rectified by re
p l ic a t io n  without extra charge but The 
Pampa News w ill be responsible for only 
(he first incorrect insertion o f t o  adver- 
toement.

oa N. Nelson 66800, puseessioa neW.
on all the above propetty,
See Lee R. Banks, Ist 
tional Bank B ldf. N .  3
FOR BALB— L * n »  4' n 4S> a & M  
old b au », but wortb Ihr mon«y. 
00*200 ft. flSOO. w . f .  Hollu.

i }  au  Shore
l e 's

Q O. MISTAH 
M AN G LE R , 

S U H f »

32- Professional Services
O  DON T  R U N  TH AT 

W A Y . L A W  OR < 
TH E  M A M O L E R 'L L  
L A N D  S M A C K  IN  i  
T H A T  L IT T L E  

, F E L L A 'S  FACE//

LE T ME make your Dec. 16, 1648 In
come Tax Declaration or Amendment. A ll 
farmers and many others must make a 
report on or before /Dec. 16, 1048—Tax 
Attorney. O ffice  Plains Maytag Co.. 208 
N. Cuyler. Phone«: O ffice 1644. Residence 
2061M. 4826 N. Duncan. KOH BALE— Two 6 room modari 

with one acre o f land each, atm 
202 acres within 8 miles o f fm *p
John Haggard, 1st Na! 
Bank Bldg. Ph. 909.

56— Wearing Appesii!'
FOR S A L & —Man's all wool overcoat. 
Si*e 40—-quilted lining. Practically new 
>15.00. Inquire 721 Buckler. ____

We hove received a shipment 
of 4-buckle rubber overshoes. 
(No ration certificate needed.) 
Rodeliff Supply Co., 112 E. 
Brown St.

W N « c i . l t . .  in making • R? - '»
any slue, also a few used inner springs. 
Renovating or any kind. Ayers Mattress 
Factory, 817 W. Foster, Phone 083.

quire at 600 S. Somerville.
FOR S A LE Large hotel close in. 
income from 0 apartment« ant 
rooms. Also 2 bars, liquOr and 
connection. Very close In. See Ji 
gard, or call 809. •

36—.-Nursery
BABIES cared for any time. W ill board 2 
children. Also have a Shetland pony for 
»»1«— l i t  South Giiltopie.
CH ILD REN car«<l for in my home by 
hour or day. Phone 1804W.

WW C V A S b l V r  
HAWfc TO  H LVP 

IPOG \Ai\TH 
K^xTVkW'&.TxC /

SOQQV .VAQb.TNSTT • VH 
¿ lO U fttfr  I M H t
DKVfc i - T A W
VKOMt VQO^.VOO XkiOVO

( VChWt. WJK7A. hot T 56a—  Infants Wear—-Layettes
TH‘ T O W N  
s u ra s  vs  
o t  s b r a i t o

S. H. Barrett Has Fi
Ranche, and City proparty f j
him at 109 North t r a i  B h ^ lj

38— MiscellaneousW S  ISVYfctt.
MOO FÍO HKvTfc
SHOVOVi O P  ». \*> NT f\
VAOUOKV ?  ________

COM PLETE hund made layette« and tots
dresses. Size one year. W ill also take ord- 
ers. inquire 858 W. Foster, phone 2014J.watch. Priced right. Inquire White’s Auto

Store. Robert Austin.______________________
DOLLS, beautiful line o f dolls and bears. 
Priced from $1.96 to >6.95. Thompson’s 
Hardware is herdquarters for Dolls. Phone

6NMPV.V 200 acre tract of
Wheel county. Well inipi 
vineyard, 2 water wells, v 
Priced for quick sale. W rit«

p T T L E i i
I X & R O lE l t Y

66— Dirt HaulingANNOUNCEMENTS

3— Special Notices
40— Household GoodsSave Tires

Have your front wheels correctly aligned 
and balanced at

Pampa Brake &  Electric 
Service

816 W . Foster Phone 848

FOR SALE— Crosley Electric R «frlg «ra tor 
—Majestic Itadiola. Can be seen at G. E. 
McConnell’« 1400 W. Wilks, phone 178. 
FOR SALE !—Dexter Electric W u h ias 
much ine with D. C. ‘motor also a Maytag 
gasoline motor. W ill sell or exchange for 
electric motor. 210 K. Thut.
FOR SA LE — 1641 Frigidaire in perfect 
condition. 2 piece pre-wfer living room 
suite 3 piece kitchen set. ’pre-war Bu- 
doir chair and Ottoman. Call 674J, for 
appointment.__________

W AN TE D  to buy a used typewriter in 
Prefer portable. JPhonegood condition. 

2455M._________

FOR general motor overhauling, wiring 
and radiator work see us. Also have Ford 
V-8 and Chevrolet block assemblies ready 
o go. Skinner’s Garage, 705 W. Foster, 

Phone 337. _
LET OR repair your fenders, paint your 
car and . give you a motor tune up job. 
628 Sowth Ballard._______________________

W AN TED  to rent— Three or more roono 
house or apartment, furnished. Perman- 
enti«' located. References. Call 2466M.
W AN TE D  4 or 5 room modern house by 
Jan. 15. Unfurnished. By civilian. Call 351 
between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.FOR 8AL|B—  Pre-war baby cart, car bed 

and outdoor play pen, floored. 108 W. 
Tuke.

W « 7 50RRV,FELLA! youiL 
HEISSEN V H A V E  TO S P E A K  
S IE f SPRICH / — r ENGLISH I— '

leise: /  nt »

I'M BRUNNER_ THAT WELCOME
you MUST BE THE ) W A S  A  LITTLE 
AMERICAN I'VE ROUGH, BRUNNER. 
BEEM EXPECTING / H E R E  A R E  MV 
L  / C R E D E N T IA L S . . .

-----■— t f ^ ~ \  BURN THEM AFTER
(  \  YOU'RE SATISFIED

SORRVI WAS R U D E, BUT SPE AKINo 
ENGLISH WHERE IT CAN 8E OVERHEAD,

r V0U SURE 
GAVE ME 

A  COUPLE 
OF BAD  

■ MOMENTS.1

NOW  IS the time to have that motor over
hauled. We’ ll save you money and time 
on repair jobs. 51 Garage. 600 8. Cuyler. ONE used end table with book and maga

zine shelf >10—one used occassional chair 
Velour upholstery $15. One metal floor 
lamp >5 at Texas Furniture Co.

NNI6HT0É FATAI
’H IL L IP S  66 Products at Lane’s Market 

at 6 points where you can FOR R E N T—Apartments and sleeping 
rooms. Close in. American Hotel.
FOR IN FO RM ATIO N  rraardint I ¡ » r T -

and grocery
also buy the best in foods._________________
W E SPE C IALIZE  in complete motor tune- 
up. Save gas with a carburetor that func
tions properly. L. E Screws Garage, 808 
W. Kingsmill. Phone 228. _________

h A a u t i f u l dinnette suite in white, with 
leather upholstery. You’ll like this. Many 
other new pieces of furniture at Home 
Furniture' Exchange. Phone 161. FOR RENT Two room house furnished 

•4.60 per week or $18.00 a month. Inquire
511 8. Gray. _____ _______________________
FOR R E N T—To couple only semi-modern 
2 room furnished apartment. 626 8. Cuyler. 
FOR RENT—One room furnished apart
ment. bath, close in. 311 N. Ballard, Ph. 
1076, ________________________ ___________

FOR SALE— Nice bed room suite, 4 piece 
—G. L. Dauner. Cabot Plant, west o f 
Pqmpa after 5:00 p. m. or Sundays please. 
FOR S ALE  Bathenette. has fill and 
drain hose, spray and aresing table at- 
tachments, like new. Phone 2180J.
W E pay top prices fo r  your used furni
ture. Brummett's Furniture end Repair 
Shop. 408 S. Cuyler. phone 1426._________

Irwin’s Special Values
Platform rockers, studio divans, coffee 
tables, occasional chairs and tables, end 
tables, children’s upholstered rockers and 
wagons. 509 W. Foster. Ph. 291.___________

ODD-FELLOWS
Pampa Lodge 684 ^
Regular Meetings: ( 3 ?

Every Monday at 8 86 IKQfc
9. m.
• 210 West Brown

Visitors Weloomi 
Hugh L. Braly. J U

N oU : Grand

Automobile- 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
ond Livestock 
A  Friendly Service 

To Help Ifou Financially

FOR R E N T - Thn-e unfurnished— —  ___ — - - - - -  room ______■ ■  
house. Newly decorated, semi-modern. In* 
quire at 1115 W. Ripley.TH E PAM PA  News Job Shop can sup

ply you with letter heads, envelopes, ruled 
forms, statements and sale bills. Call 666 
for information^__________ __________________

fcöPW.Ti

,/HAÍTH’ SWC

BUT, MASTER, HOW 
MAV THAT BE? FOR IS 
THERE NOT ALWAYS I  
THE RANGER OF \  
GHOUL'S DEFILING 

S  THE GRAVE OF SO {  
V  GREAT A  MORTAL/

NICK LY furnuihfd larK«- bedroom ad
joining batli. Private entrance, clone in. 
217 N . Houston.

THE! FOSTER Street Garage will asve^  SOSHf 
T*»IS MAY 
.C H A N G E
)  e v e r y -
/> THING?

GENGHIS KHAN 1 9 s  
DEAD, St/T WITH THE 
RETURN OF TH IS ,H IS  
Se l o v Sd  s w o r d , he

I MAY FOREVER REST 
X  IN PEACE?

.ESCAPE WITH THE J  
RETURN OF I
t h e  SECRET"/ HONE 1 

L  PARTY R—( m a l  RETURN! Property for Soleat 1826 W . Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
Phone 1767-W.
REGARDLESS o f condition o f yaur liv
ing room suite, we will allow you $86 for 
it on the purchase o f one o f our Kroehler 
2 piece suites. Texas Furniture Co.

INSURANCE AGEN CY  
"Our Aim Is To Help You*' 

119 W. Postor Phqni 3É

LOST— Lady’s brown purse, keep money, 
icturn other contents to Box 160 Keller* 
vMlc, Texas. _____ ________

FOR B A L E —Four room modern house, 
Venetian blinds, hardwood floors, fenced 
in back yard. Sec owner at 1820 Mary
Bllen.___________________ ___ ___________
FOR S A L E  -Three room semi-modern 
house at 718 8. Henry. Price $800. Inquire 
at 606 K. Denver.______________

Special this week by J. E. Rice
Beautiful 6 room home on north Somer
ville St. 9 room home N . Gray, 5 bed 
rooms, hardwood floors $1200 worth o f 
carpeting, imported shades, good terms.

7room modern on East Francis, four 
floor furnaces 20x80 ft  garage apartments 
all furnished, three car garage— 6 room 
modern home beautiful yard, double gar
age on N. Wynne. 3 room modern house 
close in. 8 room duplex close In/ Call 1881
after 6j p. na._______________ ___________ _  _
FO R B ALB  latrge 8 room modern* house 
in Finlcy-Banks addition $1800. Large 4 
room house, modern, large lot $1200. W. 
T. Hollis, phone 147 8 ._____________________

LUST Red billfold in Wmdworth’s Store 
— Containing monthly allotment sohjUer’s 
wife. Liberal reward for return to ram - 
pu News for Mrs. Antoinette Buxton. 41— Form Equipment

TI LL  WEISS EQUIPM ENT CO. 
International Sales - Service

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units
5— T ronsportotion
•OH careful packing and hauling call 
is—we are licensed for Kansas, New Mexi
co Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer
-  Phone 934.

SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE BOMBIN6 OF PEARL HARBOR!!!
REMEMBER THE VENGEANCE SOU SW09E ? OUR F IT T IN G  FORCES ARE OLU.IN&
IT  OUT TO t h o s e  e n e m ie s ... w h a t  a r e  VOU PO IN G  a b o u t  it  t d d a v ?

/2-7 j

FOR SALE  *41 Ford pkk-u 
transmission, grain body, good 
J. E. Rice, or call 1881 j d U r

LIVESTOCK

EMPLOYMENT FOR 8 A LE — 1941 Chov rotei
good condition. See J. T  
house, south Sayos No. 1 st 
S. K. o f Pampa.

FOR SA LE  -Two white pigs. 3 months
old. 880V. Perry St. ^ _____________ _ ;
FOI< SA LK  Three ye.‘ r «id  Palom lM  
Saddle hors«. 7 mill's west on Borger Hlgh- 
way. Ray Pauley, phone 9086K12.
FOR S A L E — 60 choice white face heifers. 
Call Maurice Flavin, phone 567.
FOR S ALE — Hogs from plga to*fa t hogs 
weighing up to 600 lbs. G. L. Danner, 
Cabot Plant, West of Pampa. after 5:00 
p. m. or SundayH please.

8— Female Help Wanted
AM I REALLY, )

rv c *D  o  '
WHtM WE GOMÉ TÖ A TUMNCL. 
MAYBE I  CAM OUT-SMART FKBCK

^  M a y b e  w h e m  w e  a
T o  A  TUNM EL I  CAM S 
O V E R  N E K T  TO  H C K  J

or girl, coloredW ANTED woman 
while for light housework, 
baby. No laundry, no c< 
629 N. Cuyler. phone 897W. 
W ANTED buns,-keeper 
roupie and care o f 4 year 
«41 or 1202 W.

RADIOS, HOT 
WATER HEATERS, 

UNDER-SEAT 
HEATERS, SEAT' 

COVERS and 
BURGLAR ALARM ?
We have a limited number 
of these items for all Chry
sler built cars.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard P h o n e  1U

H e l l o ! Vo l i  d o n T
M IN D  IF  1  s i r  HERE-, 
D O  Y O U  I? Y O U  R E 
M IN D  M F  O F  S O M E 
O N E  I  K N O W  IN  
S H A D Y S ID E  !  G O S M - 
YOU 'RB PR E TTY

FRIENDLY / HELP WANTED If it’s real estate or city prop
erty, .don't fail to see Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
buy. See this beautiful brick. 
W e have for sale on East Fish 
er. Now vacant. Call 1766.

o f gray shorts at all times.F L IR T Y  _______  ________ - _ _  _
have n large supply of Merit feeds. Feed 
sttK'k well for winter production. Pampa 
Feed Store, phone 1677.
P LE N T Y  o f i  hri.tmiu. tree« ,u .t arrived 
at the Pampa Feed Store home o f Merit 
Feeds. 'Phone 1677. _____________

Top market prices for milo, 
kaffir, cane seed or othei 
grains or seeds. Car loads 0 1  

less. Custom grinding every

Dishwashers 
Bus Girls
Steam Table Girls
Cooks,
Top wages paid, excellent 

working conditions Apply in 
person to Cafeteria Manager. 
No phone calls.

M cCartt Cafeteria
W ANTED — Lady for alteration and repair 
work. Apply at Roberts Dry Cleaning 
plant. 118 W. Kingsmill.

FOR S ALE — Six room brick home in
Zest part o f city. A real buy at $6000—  
cod terms, immediate possession. J. V.

New. Phone 8 8 . _____________ ____
FOR SA LE —Six room duplex modern 
newly decorated. Double garage. Very 
close in. 208 N . Ward.

O'BABE DID IT/ SHE 
BLASTED D KRAUT SKIP
ymATTÀguif/j

EMBlRlKOS AND HIS BOYSl 
ARE SAFE NOW—Tl 'AT 

FIGHTER BASE IS STRICTLY. 
— - \ S M A F U 'T —

WHAT YOU ME AM, HACK.
B-HHATAAiAfi/AM.' j. 85— Suburban Prop, for SaleE. F. TUBS GRAIN CO. 

Kingsmill, Taxas FO k S ALE — Six room house on N. Faulk
ner $3160. Three room witlNenclosed porch 
room in downtown Pampa £3250. Phone 
166. H. L. Jordan. Duncan Bldg.

this week at Grand Dads, bran8 P B C 1 A L ___  ________ _____ __
$2.46 19 per cent Dairy shorts, ear corn,
large stewart pecans, papershell, 2 lbs. 
for K5c. apples, oranges, grapefruit, ground 
wheat, cotton hulls. 841 8. Cuyler.BUSINESS SERVICE

Mr. W. H. DeBus
Personnel Representative oi the

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co

14— Turkish Both, Swedish
Massage

LU C IL L E ’S Bath. house is the place to 
leave your pains, aches, and excess fat. 
Try ,a course o f treatments now. Call 
<»7 706 W Foster.________________________

’ 5— Beauty Parlor Service Baby Chick Booking
DON’T  delay to treat your hair and your
self today. Let us keep your hair in con
dition with our hot oil treatments. Imper-
iwl Beauty Shop 326 8. Cuyler._____ ____
A  GOOD beauty treatment is a sound in
vestment —  invest wisely by calling Ideal 
Beauty Shop today for appointment. Phone
1S1H.

Will be in

Pampa, Wednesday, Dec. 8
This presents an unusual opportunity for outstanding 
business men and women to investigate the opportunity 
for immediate positions to qualified applicants for open
ings in nearby large towns.

• Store Management
• Wholesale Territory Sales

Liberal storting sòl ary and bouns commensurate with 
your ability and performance. Excellent promotional op
portunities now and in the future Complete training 
given, with salary and expenses paid during entire train
ing period.
Previous successful managerial or sales experience in 
tires, automotive accessories, electrical appliances, hard
ware or other retail mefehondise desirable

Phone Mr. C. B. AUSMUS, Firestone Sforo 
Phone 2119, to arrange appointment, or 
phone Mr. W. H. DeBus at Schneider Hotel, 
Wednesday, December 8, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Munson's puro-bred bl°°<f-t*Kted. A ll popu
lar breeds. Booking now for January and 
February. 14c each $18.60 per hundred 
Harvester Feed Co. _________ _______

OUT OUR W AY Book your orders now tor 
Baby Chicks
for January and February ib liverr. Hy- 
breds and all other popular breeds. Cole’s 
Hatchery and Gray County Feed Co.. 864 
W . Fnater. phone 1161. ___________ ______

LISTEN,YOD BIG WALRDS! V> 
THIS HOUSE O b ) HPNE ¿7
tukt  u v e d - in  look  &
WITHOUT A 60W  IN TUE 
PARLOR/— WHAT'S MORE,V: 
TUE NEIGHBORS HANE Ï
COMPLAINED TO THE -V
POLICE THAT THE ANIMAL'S 
A BIGGER PIxiN IN THE 
NECK- THAN EVEN SOU. 'J  A

( THE GOAT \ 
GOES’? THE 

\ GOAT GOES 
\ W H E R E ? —  

> OH/VOU’RE  
INTIMATING 
THAT IT < 

WOULD BE  K 
DESIRABLE

if x  d is p o s e d
OF TUE ANIMAL 
— w I S T H A T  . I T  «  .

HOW C A N  YOU \ ( W H A T  ? T A L L  TO A  
S T A N D  W O B L IN ' \  L I D  T H A T  A G E ?  
8ESIDE T H A T  D O P E Y  \  D O N 'T  B E  S IL L Y . ' 
L ID  O N  T H E  O L  T R A C L  \ I ’M  L U C L Y - 1 V E  
W H E E L  L A T H E  ? S O M E  \  O N L Y  B E E N  H IT  
N IG H T  H E 'L L  B E  Y A N L E D  \ B Y  F IV E  B E L T  

U P  T H R U  T H ’ R O O F  J  P O L E S  A N ' O N E  
( G E T T I N ' C A R E L E S S  \  A P P R E N T I C E  L ll 
V W IT H  T H A T  B E L T  RO LE.' K .  IN  3 0  Y E A R ?

i V  W H Y  D O N 'T  Y O U  ------ = . * 3 # -
L  V  t * l l  T O  H I M ? J

THEREFORE,
*  THE j
l  GOAT _  

G O ES; “ FOR SALE— White Rock "Trh 
pie A "  pullets, coining into 
production. Ph. 2096W. Jess 
Hatcher.MERCHANDISE

18 Plumbing 6  Heating
IS YO U R floor furnace keeping ybut home 
or of fire properly heated? I f  not let us 
udjust it  or install new ouch, Des Moore 

Phone 102.

51— Good Tilings to Eat
N K K L '8  Grocery Han a fine Hite o f fruita, 
nuts and vegetable» as well as groceries 
and meat«. Corner o f Craven and 8. Cuy
ler.

Jackson's Market, 514 S. Cuy
ler, has swoct potatoes, cran
berries, apples, fresh eggs and 
everything youll want in veg
etables and fruits. Our truck 
will be in nekt Wed. with a 
full load of Christmas tree* 
and goodies. English walnuts 
and good bananas. Shop (ate 
evenings if you prefer. We're

19— General Service

For Quirk Service on all types sign paint
ing—Sec O. M. Follis, nine years hi Pam
pa. Special price for out o f town custo
mers. 412 Roberta. Phone 2111W.

21— Floor Sending
H A V K  ihtme guest rooms re-aanded and 
finished before Christmas. A -I Floor Ser- 
vk «, Call 62 i ; , . . r :  ,

22— Radio Service
W K  DO all lriñ<ta~af íad H  Impair wvrk 
Also have radio exchange. , Bring your 
electrieal* repair work here. 004 W . T received large ahipmept o f Pinto

A, these quick enr*Mne kind. Also 
Ly o f fine pecans. Quick Servio« Mar-

TtdlRTV VT/sRS TLX) *3QQm j .

Real Estate Owners
List with m , far quick sal«. C 
waltina. M. F. Downs ohonc tlS T * «
W ANTED  to buy— 'Thra« or 
modern house. E. R. Andrews, 
News.

four room
P « * *  

B U M B

92— Oil Field Equipment

93— Trailer Houses U3 f f f  ;■

'OR SALE— Nier Victory Vurcboad Sac-
ory-bnuilt trailer houae fa ll «quipFod. 
ood rubber. See R^at Ridar M o to tO h

. FINANCIAL r. '.W B *

94— Money to Loan
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A «*® m o b a ê r

S t r i a i  N o t ic e  C n  O w n e rs

S s i t t r ^ s a?. 8hop
CEt* VoUR treetor tires now and avoid 
thé ruah later. Big stock o f tractor tiras 
at Firs»tope Stag»«. 10« g. Carter Bt.
1-0«, SA LX 
P lv S k r  tiras. 
«11 8. Russell.

BAUE—IM I Buiek Special 
Low mileage. Bee

r o «  S A LX '40 Oldsmobilt- coach, per* 
condition: •*» Chevrolet Pickup,
M r overhauled; '*« Nash coupe, 
at condition; '«7 Dodge Coupe, E 
tire«. Pampa Oarage and Storage. 

W H .  ftost St.__________________________

ATTENTION
Opportunities for 

GOOD MECHANIC  
To Make From

$60 to $75
Per Week

With Well-Established Firm
THIS IS NOT A WAR 
JOB. IT IS A PERMA

NENT POSITION.
BOX XYZ

THE PAMPA NEWS 

Complete One Stop Service
Let us service your car. All repairs from 
the HiaalkMt to the biggest. We do the 
M»t »»«Huh and wax job in Pampa.

.ewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
•r-Pontiac— 

rviffo220 N. Some; Phone 365

AUTOMOBILES 

96*—Automobiles
FOR SALE—1941 Ford Delux 6 passenger 
coupe. Good tires, mechanical A-I. Pric
ed for quick sale. Buck Wright, 228 W
Craven.______________________ _____________
FOR SALE—Ford truck 1940 model re
inforced body. Tulsa weneb, good tires, see 
Mr. Darnell, Adams Hotel, Pampa after 
5 p. ra.
FOR SALE—Model “ A ” lohn Deere Trac
tor, also a 86 V-8 Ford sedan in good con
dition. Inquire 4 miles west of Mobeetie. 
Call G. W. Shahan.
FOR SALE—C-40 International truck. 
Good rubber. One 1938 half-ton Interna
tional pickup. Chester Nicholson 4 V& miles 
W. on Borger Highway.

Writers Own All-America
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. A l

giers, Dec. 7—OF*)—Sports writers ol 
the army newspaper stars and 
Stripes who haven't seen a football 
game this season, dtd some high- 
class, long-distance experttng today 
and picked an all-America football 
team. -

The newspaper, announcing ItsTo Serve Car Owners Is To Serve the Country
Servicing motor cars means 
before.

more to us today than ever

We have always taken pride In our workmanship—always 
been happy to know that our customers were pleased. 
Now, in addition, we know that by faithfully serving our 
customers we are contributing our bit toward conserving 
our country’s reserves of vital materials. We inspect every 
car to make sure that it is not operating wastefuliy.
Von can help, too—by letting us make your car right.Culberson-Chevrolel

choices had been picked entirely 
from “paper performances." chose 
the following for its first team:

Left End—Roe H. Johnston (Na
vy).

Left Tackle—Mervln Pregulman 
(Michigan).

Left Ouard—Don Alvarez (Dart
mouth). .

Center—Casimir Mylinski (Army). 
Guard — William Milner

Heywood

Bertelli

Right 
(Duke).

Right Tackle — Cleo CalcagnI 
(Cornell).

Right End — Ralph 
(Southern California).

Quarterhack — Angelo 
(Notre Dame).

Left Half—William Daley (Mich
igan).

Right Half- John Podesto—(Col
lege of the Pacific).

Pullback- Bony Butkovlcr (Pur
due).
-------------- BUV BONDS--------------

V-BOWL GAME AT ODESSA
»ODESSA, Dec. 7— (A P )—A com

bined service team from Abilene Air 
Base and Camp Barkeley and the 
football team fiom Port Bliss have 
accepted Odessa’s invitation to 
play here in a Victory Bowl game 
New Year’s day. It was announced 
today.

The game will be preceded by 
the coronation of a Victory Bowl 
queen, to be selected from a large 
number of West Texas candidates 
fot the title.
-------------- BUV BONDS--------------

We were so dirty that after a 
couple of baths we found we weren’t 
as sun-tanned as we thought we 
were—U. S. repatriate, on return 
Irom Jap prison camp.

Christmas Gift Guideforth«
BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
MBhttng. Check wires, outlets, and 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service 
Co.

U B  R. BANKS has listings on 
homes you’ll like. Put those rent re
ceipts into home payments. Call 388.

LOTS ARE priced lower now than 
you’ll ever buy them again. Pay one 
out now. Build after the war. J. G. 
Gantz, phone 1319W.

Bp. m. If you want 
to find R home. J. E. Rice has one to 
suit yon In the neighborhood of 
your choice.

. GIVE A G IFT  of lasting beauty in 
Chins aiW Crystal. Open stock. Also 
beautiful pottery at Pampa Hard
ware wad Supply.

MAKE TH IS a musical Chtrstmas. 
Buy s  piano, accordhvn. wind instru
ment or record player from Tarply 
Music Store.

PURR POOD has the largest stock 
of resh foods in the city. Cur meats 
excell and our dairy products al
ways fresh dally.

LEW IS HARDWARE hasthe lar- 
gest stock of dishes, throw rugs, pic
tures, mirrors and sports Items in 
town. Save time by visiting Lewis 
first.______________ , _________

FOR LASTING beauty and satisfac
tion have you hair done at Ideal 
Beauty Shop, phone 1818, 108 S 
Cuyler.

CUIs 
h rEverybody

WE’VE VERY few Liquor Bonds So 
buy more War Bonds. Owl Drug 314 
8. Cuyler—C W. Alexander.

STOP AND shop at Prank's 8econd 
Hand Store—A large stock of house 
hold goods and wearing apparel- 
305 s. Cuyler.
SHOP TEXAS FURNITURE win
dows at night. Then make your pur
chase next morning. Many lovely 
gifts may be seen from our win
dows.

HAVE YOU visited Ruby s new gift 
shop. She has a gift suitable for 
every member of the family. Also 
Christmas cards. 510 South Cuyler
Bt. •_ \ _________________ _____

ROBERTS DRY CLEANING plant 
sends your clothes home free from 
that shinny look. Cah 430.

W ANT TO  go Into business in 1944? 
John Haggard has a number of 
business opportunities tc choose 
from. Call 909.

IF  YOU *re Interested In a Peerless 
bicycle better hurry in as stock Is 
running low. Roy and Bob's Bicycle 
8hop, 414 W. Browning

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY has 
many good books for children. Also 
a stock of Bibles. They will make a 
real Christmas Blit.
INV IT IN G  "FIRST-M INUTE ’ shop
pers to visit the "Treasure-Aisles' 
in Murfec’s. Our Christmas mer
chandise is ready

THIB CHRISTMAS Buy War Bonds. 
The best gift of all. Southwestern 
Public service Go.

Let’s Ail Buy Bonds 
B. F. ADDINGTON 

Pampa Pawn Shop

A T T E N D  A  good movie tqday at U i 
Nftrfc, Rex or Crown. U t  us lielp 
you entertatln your guests

beautiful tribute to sqnd 
■ch bi

IT  IS 8 __^
flowers to church in lionor of mem- 
oray of our loved mies. Just plionr 
1141 Knights Floral Co.

BUY FURNITURE 
Get War Bonds Free 
Pampa Furniture Co-

Everybody
AYERS MATTRESSES are built to 
last. We need all the complete rest 
we can get these nights. Let's buy 
a good mattress. Watch us make it.

WHILE YOUR doing your Christ
mas shopping at Cretney’s stop to 
replenish the medicine cabinet. We 
have^ome^jjc^Jio^sgecialson^^^GiftsforMOTHER
SHE'LL LOVE .those 2 and 3 piece 
slack suits In fcovert cloth, Pitrut- 
ter cloth, also seperate slacks. All 
colors and sizes at Murfee's.

CHECK YOUR lighting for a 
"brighter” Christmas. Clean lamp 
shades and light bulbs. Southwest
ern Public Service Co.

W HY NOT have mother come in 
and select a beautiful dress to en
joy through the holidays as your 
Christmas gift. Gilberts have them 
now.

DRESS UP for Christmas In one of 
our lovely new spring dresses. You’ll 
enjoy wearing these and they are 
priced right at Behrman's.

LEVINES LEAD in underwear bar
gains. Slips $1 29 to *3.4« In tea rose 
and black. Sgtln panties in ten rose 
*1.29—Chiffon gowns In pastel col
ors 82 49 to $3.98

VISIT MOLLY’S Gift Shop and se
lect from our beautiful Havtland 
and Crystal. The gift every mother 
would love. Diamond Shop.

LEVINES HAVE beautiful fur 
chubbles priced *27 50 to $50.00. 
She’ll love one of these for Christ
mas.

TEXAS FURNITURE lias those 
Chenille throw rugs that will laun
dry beautlfuly, also those pretty 
satin and silk comforters mother 
will appreciate.

PENNEY'S HAVE those broadcloth 
rayon table squares in beautiful col
ors. Just the gift for your neighbor.

PERMANENT WAVES. new In 
style and flattering to your beauty, 
Are now available. Call 763 for an 
appointment. Elite Beauty Shop.

HAVE EXPERIENCED operators to 
give you a complete beauty treat
ment. Imperial Beauty Shop, 326 S. 
Cuyler.

DISHES! JUST received new ship
ment of beautiful eggshell dinner 
ware—94 piece sets, service for 12. 
Price *24.95. Firestone Stores, 109 
S. Cuyler.

THOSE LITTLE  end tables and 
Coffee tables make the proper gift 
for the home 6 gracious reminder 
of friends for months to come. Ir
win’s, 507 W. Poster. _____________

PAMPA FURNITURE CO., inviles 
you to conic In and see the large 
stock of gifts for children as well 
as grown-ups.

A  NEW Coffee matter, set of py
re x and’ oven wear, or a new throw 
rug will Just suit mother for a 
Christmas gift. Gunn-Hincrrtmn's

AVON. THE name is well known 
to those who care for (he better cos
metics. Mrs. Geo. Rrber, phone 715 
or 217 N Olllisple.

HAVE YOU looked at our heavenly 
evening dresses. Nothing would 
make your daughter hnppter than 
one of these from Gilberts.

LINDA, FLOBERT and Saybury 
robes—Cheniles, quilted, satins, ray
on, Jerseys. Murfee's.

GIVE YOUR child the gift of “better 
lighting.” Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Cc.

SEE OUR rebuilt innerspring mat
tresses. Shell really appreciated one 
of these tor Christmas from the 
Home Furniture Exchange.

COME IN and look over our gift 
suggestion counters. You’ll find the 
very item vou want for sister, moth
er or wife. I t ’s at Penney's of course.

FRIENDLY MEN S WEAR has just 
received those lovely pig-skin gloves 
for ladles. Prices *3.95 and *5.95. 
They are just the thing for Christ
mas gifts.

PEG'S CAB for quick, safe service 
and warm cabs. Call 94.

BEHRMANS WHERE you'll find 
exactly the right gift tor her. We 
saw a service man make his selec
tion With the assistance of a cour
teous sales lady, and we know some 
girl back home will be happy when 
she sees the lovely robe from ’’her 
man.” Come in and let us help you.

DIAMOND SHOP has those lovely 
dressing table sets in gift boxes— 
Lovely perfume bottles and dressing 
table lights.

SELECT A nice arrangement of 
fruits and nuts for the Christmas 
basket to your friend and neighbor. 
From Furr Food.

MRS. KOEN'S STUDIO at 405 N. 
Wells can still finish your pictures 
tor Christmas gifts. The gift no one 
else can give—Phone 2045 for ap
pointment.

BEHRMANS HOUSE of Quality 
where you can find gifts from hos
iery to beautiful evening gowns, any 
girl would love wearing apparel.

GET A cold wave permanent prop
erly given, before holidays. Saves 
time in care of your hair. Open 
evenings by appointment Person
ality Beauty Shop, call 1172.

THE CUTEST bunch coats you’ve 
ever seen in quilted silks. Just right 
to slip into Chlrstmas morning or 
anytime. They’re at Gilberts Ladies 
Store of course.

GILBERT'S BLACK kid and fabric 
gloves, slips, underwear, dance sets 
and gowns in lovely materials. For 
Christmas gifts they excell.

PLEASING SATISFACTION comes 
from a Cold Wave permanent from 
Milady Poudre Box, 203 N. Frost, 
Phone 406.

FRIENDS WON'T forget you when 
they sleep under one of those beau
tiful. soft comforts or blankets 
from Penney's.

LET OUR trained expert operators 
give you a manicure and facial to
day. Orchid Beauty Salon. Call 654.

LET U8 choose the proper perman
ent and beauty treatment for you. 
The Priscilla Beauty Shop, phone 
345.

PENNEY'S HAVE that leather or 
wool jacket you have been looking 
for -We have one of the largest 
stocks of men and boys clothing hi 
the city.

LEVINE’S HOSE are leaders — a 
beautiful 48 gauge at 87c—Many 
others to choose from. Also bags 
galore. In leather and fabric (198 
t o j (i98 _________

FOR HIM you'll want a water proof 
wrist watch, identification hmeelrt 
or ring. All engraving done free at 
Diamond shop.

s r
LEVINE’S OFFERS dress gloves 
lined and unlined from *1.69 to 
*1.98—Delux braces in green and 
red *1.00—Also regulation gloves 
and scarfs for service men.

FOR ALL brands Cigarettes, latest 
magazines, papers and subscriptions 
and newest records call at Pampa 
News Stand—112 N. Russell. ’

W HY NOT fill a box with goodies 
like. nuts, candy, fruits, dates, figs 
and choice lld-blts and send that 
boy of yours for Christmas. They 
sure taste good Just to know they 
came from Cuyler St., in old Pam
pa. Neel's Grocery will help you. 
Craven and S. Cuyler.

WE HAVE a limited number of 
those famous Fuller shaving brush
es. 514 W. Cook, phone 3152J.

WE HAVE a complete assortment 
of archery equipment, priced *2.95 
to $8.95 Firestone Stgre, 109 South 
Cuyler.

SIMMON’S CHILDREN S SHOP is 
Santa’s headquarters tor toys; We 
have educational toys of tile better 
makes. Select yours while they last.

HOW PROUD that, little girt will be 
of a new dress for the holidays. We 
have beautiful robes and -under- 
llilngs tor girls. They know they are 
proper when the come from Sim
mon's.

Bisons Breezing Along on that Lucky Schoolboy CycleDallas Team In PlayoH For 4 Years

MRS. JONES has some excellent 
Ideas about what to give for Christ
mas. Visit her on the Mezzaine floor 
at Friendly Men’s Wear.

IRW IN 'S FURNITURE STORE has 
those pictures, magazine racks, tab
les and smoking stands you'll want 
to give.

GIVE WAR Bonds—“The present 
with a future." Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co.

WE HAVE everything that boy or 
girl will want in toys tor Santa. 
Come in and see our scooters, kiddie 
cars and wagons. Gunn-Hinerman s.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO , cays save 
your car for your country, a  smooth 
motor and clean body adds value to 
your car.

LET SALARY LOAN assist Santa 
Clause this year. We’ll make you a 
loan on your salary without delay. 
Phone 303.

GIVE A Seaforth shaving mug. talc 
and lotion $3.00 in box set. Billfolds, 
Utility leave-kits, money belts, etc. 
at Cretney’s.

BUY HIM a robe for Christmas. 
Give him, beauty, comfort and style 
in one of those from Friendly Men's 
Wear.

EVERYTHING FOR the service 
men! Our salesmen are capable of 
giving you advice on your selection 
tor him. Friendly Men's Wear.

G IFTS FOR the boys and girls In 
our toy department. Items of educa
tional value. Maps, black boards and 
games. Thompson Hardware.

TOBACCOS. CIGARETTES and 
pipes make nice gifts. We carry a 
full stock of magazines and papers. 
Post office News Stand, W. T. Jesse.

By HAROLD RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
Schoolboy football usually runs In 

cycles—that Is. one school will be up 
for a stretch of two or throe years, 
then its material drops and there Is 
a Walt sometimes of as long as a 
decade before it’s built back up 
again.

Sunset’s Bisons of Dallas arc 111 
one of those cycles but It is running 
longer than Uriial. Four straight 
years the Bisons have marched into 
the state play-off and this time the 
team bids fair to go all the way.

They’ve gotten a little closer each 
season—bl-districts, semi-finals, f i 
nals.

The Bisons battle undefeated, un
tied Highland Park of Dallas in the 
quarter-finals this week They’re fa- 
vbred at every turn to win. Reasons:

1. There’s one of the finest lines 
In history performing out at the Oak 
Clift school.

2. There is no pressure. The Bi
sons lost a game in mid-season so 
they are not worrying about an un
defeated, untied streak. .s

Sunset was not regarded very 
highly before last week's bl-district 
round. Then the Bisons walloped 
North Side of Fort Worth, which had 
beaten the strong Breckenrldge team 
and had not lost a game in nine 
starts.

The critics really 'had known lit
tle of Sunset's strength. The Bisons 
hadn't played outside the district, to 
give a basis of sectional comparison. 
I t  now appears there werb a couple 
of other teams in the Dallas district 
that probably would have beaten 
North Side.

Sunset’s offense is built around 
Art Burch, one of the best passers 
anywhere. Its line is two deep—that 
is. Coach Herman Cowley can put 
in his second string forward wall 
and it'll be virtually as good as the 
first. The team is well-grounded in 
fundamentals; it hits hard and ef
ficiently.

Cowley has been head coach six 
years and his team has won the dis
trict championship five times. Last 
season the Bisons lost to Austin In 
the' finals. Many observers think this 
year’s eleven is even better.

Therefore, Sunset will be favored 
to reach the finals again.

The opponent for the Bisons. if 
they get to the finals, look like Luf 
kin. Lufkin, one of the tour unde
feated. untied teams left in the state, 
plays Waco this week. It appears 
from this corner that Lufkin faces 
the hardest row although Waco has 
been beaten three times and Sunset 
Is playing a team with a perfect 
record.

In  other games Vernon meets San 
Angelo and Goose Creek engages 
Thomas Jefferson (San Antonio) 
San Angelo and Goose Creek are 
clear-cut favorites

BUY BONDS

Muscle M en  Lightnings Lead League
PTs and the Lightnings pace the 

Pampa Field basketball league field 
as  the cage season starts its second
week.

Tomorrow, the t wo leaders will 
clash in a hot court battle; the 1102 
Mustangs will play the Q. M . and 
PRO Paragraphs the Communica
tions

Thursday wUl match the Medics 
against the Guard Squadron; 852 
Bobcats vs. Hdq.: 853 Marauders *s. 
Link Trainer.

The PTs scored their first in last 
Wednesday when they upset the 
Mustangs. 39 to 24, then came back 
Friday night to hand the Paragraph 
Troops of Public Relations a 90 to 
30 trimmbig.

After chalking up a 23-18 win 
over the Bobcats Wednesday, the 
Lightnings beat the Mustangs Fri
day. 39 to 19.

Other teams to come through the 
first week’s play unbeaten were the 
Lynx, 853 Marauders. Medics and 
Post Hdq.. all of those teams win
ning one game each.

The Lynx, led by high-scoring 
Private Bob Holt, who registered 18 
points against the Quartermaster 
quintet Thursday, show up to date 
as one of the league's best clubs. 
The Physical Training department 
promises to give that outfit a hot 
race for the league crown, as do the 
110) Lightnings.

Results of last week's play tol-

C ITY  DRUG STORE has many
Hems to offer for Christmas gifts 
for men and ladles In service. Come 
in and see them.

HAVE YOUR photograph made for 
Christinas giving. It will bp appre
ciated by your kived ones. Visit, 
ramp» Studio in Duncan Bjfig

LEVINE’S HAVE beautiful robes at 
*8 98 to 814.98. Large selection af 
men’s shirts $1.85- Men’s hose 25c 
and 35c. ties 50c to *1.00.

Tulsa Lists Rules For 'Coupon' Bowl
TULSA. Okla., Dec. 7. </P)—’The 

Tulsa Office of Price Administra
tion has served notice on the Tulsa 
football team that It should observe 
certain government regulation' In 
the Sugar Bowl game next New 
Year's day 

“Pork and Pork products are on 
the list of rationed Items.” the no
tice said, “so these cautionary points 
should be observed by the team:

” 1 The football should not he 
kicked or otherwise prqpelled to 
ward the Oeorgla Tech goal In a 
careless manner. Each punt should 
average 60 yards and should be a 
twisting spiral. This lessens the fric
tion and conserves material 

"2. The ends of the team are en
joined to be especially vigilant In 
catching any balls thrown through 
the air. A football striking the earth 
deteriorates in both substance and 
quality.

“3- It is desirable that the ration
ed article used in the play be re
tained in Tulsa’s possession as long 
as possible. Georgia is a cereal- 
minded state (i.e. ’Georgia Crack 
•r') and possibly will not be attuned 
to the conserving of meat products."

The notice added that although 
pigskin Is rationed, “the point values 
are unlimited. The Tulsa team may 
compile as many points as they deem 
prudent."

In a postscript, employes of the OPA 
office enfclosed a check for *22 as 
their contribution to the campaign 
to buy Sugar Bowl tickets tor serv
ice men.

BUY BONDS

New York Sun Puts 
4 Eastern Players 
On Its All-America

NEW YORK. Dec 7— (A P )—Four 
Eastern players gained places on the 
New York Sun’s 1943 All-America 
Football team.

The first team: Ends—Pete Pihos 
of Indiana and John Monohan of 
Dartmouth; tackles— Art McCaff- 
ray. College of Pacific, and George 
OOnnor of Holy Cross; guards— 
John Steber of Georgia Tech and 
Charles Milner of Duke; center— 
Jack Martin. Navy.

Backs—Angelo Bertelli of Notre 
Dame, at quarter; Creighton Mil- 
le i1 of Notre Dame and Robert 
Odell of Pennsylvania, at the hal
ves;- Bill Daley of Michigan at full. 
-------------- BUY BONDS-------------

At last,' most Americans realize 
that our only safety from the aggres
sion of some future barbaric power 
with an urge for world domination Is 
tor us to work together with all the 
peace-loving nations—T. W. La- 
mont, head of J. P. Morgan &  Co

Wednesday
low:

IVe-Tees (9 1 
Marino. If 
Laechelin, If 
Swiecicki. r f 
Calhoun b 
Williamson. c 
Kimbro. 1« 
Carroll, rg 
Totals ____
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Peterson. If 
Belknap. If 
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Grauerholz, c 
Dlaxina. Ik 
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Totals
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U.w ir
Kneuter, r f _________ __________________________
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Holt, if
Davis, r f .
It influii*, c ..
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Totals ____
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Sports Roundup

908th QM 
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FIRST AID FOR SANTA Chopter

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK. Dec. 7. (A*i—Support

ers of American League baseball are 
starting a move to get Clark Grlfr 
tith voted Into baseball's hall of 
fame on the next poll. . ! . This 
Dept, (with no vote) heartily sup
ports the Idea. . . . G rlf was one ol 
the game’s great pitchers tn hte 
younger days, a good manager, one 
of the main reasons why the Amer
ican league successfully bucked the 
National some 40 years ago and the 
man who made a big success of the 
Washington club even though he 
operated on a badly worn shoestring 
. . . What more could you ask? . .
During the BUI Cox hearing last Sat
urday, Judge Landis sat directly 
under an old print of the Liverpool 
Grand National steeplechase with
out -giving a thought to the betting 
on that event.

STAR PERFORMANCE 
During last week's baseball meet

ing Chattanooga Joe Engel was tell
ing how he made one of his greatest 
scouting discoveries—a lanky, patch- 
ed-pants kid named Joe Cronin. . . . 
In great detail related how he had 
recklessly spent *7.500 of Clark Grif
fith ’s money for Cronin and then 
had to take him along for a couple 
of weeks' soouting because he was 
afraid to return to Washington with 
a 245 hitter. . . Finally, when the
expense money ran short, Joe had 
to show off his pin-chase and per
suade Griffith to watch the kid 
work out and Cronin, of course, 
made good. . Bucky arris, an ap
preciative listener, topped off Eng
el’s story. . . . “You. know what Cro
nin said?" he demanded. "After he’d 
handled about six grounders he 
turned to me and said: What 
combination we’ll make'!”

Pkillips-Irish Game Decals On
Pampa ns desiring to attend tha

Region 1 rhamuion«h(n football 
game between the Phillips High
school Blackhawks and the Sham
rock High school Irizh teams to ■be 
played at 3 p. m. Friday at Denver 
Field, Shamrock, can obtain tickets 
now by purchase at the chamber 
of commerce or at the office of the 
Pampa Independent School district, 
noth located on the second floor 
of the city hall.

Gamet Reeves, chamber of com
merce. secretary, said the tickets 
would be available until Thursday 
morning

The Pampa Chamber of Com
merce the last week In November
invited both Shamrock and Phil
lips to play the championship game
here in the event they were final
ists. which was the case It devel
oped later.

Both Phillips and Shamrock, how
ever, preferred to play on the home 
gridiron. Shamrock school officials 
thought if Phillips had been chosen 
as the site of the game. It would 
mean only 30 more miles of travel 
from Pampa: Phillips wanted the 
game at Phillips if Shamrock had 
not won the toss.

-BUY BOND»------

known as the “fifth down’’ referee. 
Is stationed In Washington. D. C., 
where one of his duties is to bus- 
uniforms tor the Wact. North 
Carolina grid fans claim the 
Oreeneboro Army Air Base team - 
unbeaten. untied, unscored on and 
unnoticed.—would have been a con
tender tor the mythical national 
service football title if it could have 
lined up a schedule to {wove it.

Luttrells Cheer Harvesters Win
From 508 Jackson, Amarillo, Mrs. 

F. E. Luttrell wrote today to the 
sports editor of The Pampa News: 

‘Congratulations Harvesters and 
SERVICE DEPT. the best of wishes tor your fine

Lieut. Col Red Friesell. still best team w°rk and sportsmanship dis
played in your game with the Gold
en Sandies. This is Mrs. F. E. Lut
trell and I ’m speaking tor my two 
sons, both in the armed forces, one 
daughter, and myself.”

Mrs. Luttrell's oldest son played 
in the Harvester band in 1934-85, 
1935-36. 1936-37. He is now a phar
macist with the army air force* at 
the station hospital. San Bernar
dino. Calif.

Pharmacist Luttrell was trained 
at Kerns, Utah, and at E2 Paso, then 
sent to California. His wife is with 
him. He Is now awaiting call for av
iation cadet training Pharmacist 
Luttrell enlisted in November, 1942.

Prior to his enlistment, he was 
employed here by the Modern 
pharmacy.

The younger son, Cpl. Warren R. 
(Pete) Luttrell, has been a Har
vester fan since he was a small boy. 
He Is now overseas with Company 
B, 932d signal battalion. APO 4999, 
care postmaster. New York City.

Corporal Luttrell received basic 
training at St. Petersburg. Fla.; then 
was assigned to Birmingham, Ala. 
He was on maneuvers In Tennessee 
the past summer. In October he was 
granted a furlough, visited In Pam- • 
pa, Briscoe, and Amarillo, then re
ported to Morris Field, Charlotte, 
N. C.

The corporal, prior to enlistment, 
was employed by Ideal FooB Store 1.

Fourth in the LuttreU cheering 
section for the Harvesters, is Mrs. 
K. D. Douhitt of Briscoe, a former 
member of the Harvester pep squad. 
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Belknap. If 
Hannigan, r f 
Grauerholz, c
Goodwin, c _________
Zalonis. Ik ________
Hampton. Ik ___ _____
Stuart, ry ____
Banfield. rg __  __
Totals ____

• *
Pee-Tees ( 50 )
Marino If
Swieuiuki. r f  r ___
Carroll, c
Kimbro. Ik  ___________
Greek. \g ______
Williamson, rg ______
Laechelin. rK 
Total* - « _____

Public Relations (30) 
W «*ver. If
Logsdon. r f  ________
Schuster, c ________
Day, Ik ___________
Murray, tk -____ -.
Totals

. • ••
Médius (16)
G a y dos, If 
Swalski. rf 
Witturlr. e ?
I’ crcz, Ik - ______
Clay, rg  
Tot*I* ... 4

GCommunications (13)
Mavtni, I f  . . .     I 0 2
Lein, rf  0 () 0
Hart uny. r f  _____   ._2 1 5
Wells, r .......................  0 0 0
Henley. Ik :i (fe f.
Kuester, Ik . _. _ o (» 0
M in t ,  n  u 0 o
Hteh. rg  0 0 0
Total* <  j  19

Officials— Capl. Livingston and S/Sgt. 
W. R. Mclnturff. referees; Lt. George M.
Sylvester and lyt- Janie* Ka-yus. 
times.
League SI muling*:

scorers mid

Teams W L IVt.
PhyxiuHl Training 2 0 1 IHM»
1 l(»lst Lightning* . .2 0 1.00(1
Link Trainer 1 0 1.000
Headquarters . . _ . 1 1) 1 000
Medic* 1 0 1.000
853rd Mornuder* 1 « 1.000
Guard Squadron 0 1 .000
PRO Paragraphs 0 l .000
852nd Bobcat* 0 1 000
908th Quartermaster _ 0 1 .000
1102nd Muntangs (1 2 .000
Communications __ _____
Schedule :

Wednesday

0 2 .000

PRO Paragraphs vs. Communication*. 
Physical Training vs. 1101st Lightnings 
1102nd Mustangs vs. Quartermaster. 

Thursday
Medics vs. Guard Squadron.
852nd Bobcats vs. Headquarters.
858rd Marauders vs. Link Trainer.

------------- b u y  b o n d s --------------

HI NTERS K ILL 200 BUCKS
HOUSTON, Dec 7— (/P) —More 

than 200 bucks have been killed In
Colorado county this season or 
«bout half the normal crop, saya 
Capt. E T. Dawson of the state 
game department.

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 HOUR KERtlCS

Grampi,„  Oil Procacia. WlralflB*. 
I.iiknration, K .a » Srrrlcp 

Oprai A ll N icki

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Photo 87

installment plan, collectors 
have to learn to fly-

will

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
lit W. Kingsmill Phone 1*44 
r. ■. A. An* LHp lasara«« U s a

A at «arabi!«. Cornimi, utlan. Fin «a* 
llakintT laparaan

Pampa Bowl
112 N. Somerville

— S C H E D U LE -
CITY LEAGUE

Monday 8 P. M.

LADIES' LEAGUE
Tuesday 7:3# P. M.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Thursday 8:00 P. M.

OTHER FOUR DAYS 
OPEN BOWLING

Eiqoy the newly decorated 
and conditioned Pampa Bowl

“As Good As The Beat“

GO BY BUS!Buy War Bonds and Stamps With What You Save!PAM PA BUS T E R M IN A I
For Schedule 
InformationPhone 871

Call for Help!

PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION H 
M Henderson <>|>rrotor, wash and 
lubrication Jobs th*t. excell. Full line 
Phillips Products, phone 880.

HF’LL APPRECIATE a desk of his 
own—We have those new knee-hole 
desks with ehntr to match, that 
will grace any room. Texas Furni
ture Co.

iTlf A «500  
THING WE 
FINISHED

cwKro

- ----------- r-x* i

By Hol Coèhroìl
HOP ON BEHIND MR, A L L  OF Y $u / ' 
SOMETH- ~

'
i
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Conol Oil Project
Testimony before the Truman com

mittee. about the Canol oil project 
In northern Canada, leaves the lay
man somewhat confused about the 
general merits of the venture.

Petroleum Administrator Ickes 
disapproves It, considers it Inexcus
able. and recommends that, although 
already we have spent some $100,- 
000.000 on It, we should now decline 
to allocate the $33,000.000 required 
to oomplete it.

Under-Secretary of War Robert 
Patterson defends it as a bold un
dertaking which has uncovered more 
than fifty million barrels of oil that 
may prove a key factor In the size 
of the 
pan.
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By R  C  BOILBS 
a of demnrrow. Br 0 «411 will aeeep 
Mak tkr pace-ward primeval 1 (tra

ad aa « k o ------ termo "
I which all aaaaat bata their cuua- 

-W A L T  WHITMAN.

coming aerial assault on Ja-

It is recalled that a group of pere
grinating congressmen returned re
cently from the war zone much dis
turbed because this country is pro
viding more than its share of oil 
products, thus depleting our ex
haustible petroleum reserves and 
threatening to place us at a disad
vantage In the hereafter.

e .  •
Probably we layen can’t settle the 

question whether the Canol project 
was well advised or even whether 
being three-fourths completed, it 
should be written off the books. But 
we can philosophize about two side- 
issues which really are important.

There Is the exceeding and to our 
mind unforgivable complexity and 
confusing of the Washington setup 
which permitted the Army to Insti
tute a $133.000.000 project in flat 
defiance of another agency that was 
charged by presidential order with 
control over our petroleum produc
tion and use.

And there Is the attitude express
ed bv Mr. Patterson In bellttlement 
of $134.000,000 as a mere nothing, 
less than one day’s cost of the war. 

• • •
We are forced to think in terms 

qf billions of dollars—In terms so 
gross that they have ceased to have 
any meaning for us. The expendi
ture of $134.000,000 used to be some
thing worth noting. Now it is not. 
But It should be.

We cant help spending many bil
lions. But we can help spending 
thousands of unimportant little sums 
of a few millions here, a few mil
lions there, which add up to wasted 
other billions.

Just because we’re going in na
tional debt up to our ears Is no rea
son for getting slaphappy and going 
in over our ears.

-BUY BONDS-

Bet on Wrong Horse
(Boating would be out of order. 

Katharina Oroninger has been 
buried In Potter's field, and she nev
er was important except as an ob
ject lesson. But without gloating, we 
can point out that Miss Oroninger 
bet on the wrong horse.

A native of Germany, she moved 
to this country, never became a cit
izen. and in 1906 began buying Ger
man marks. Eventually she spent 
$350,000 on them—toward the end, 
millions of marks at a time In 1936 
she went on home relief. This year 
she began receiving $45 a month old 
age pension from, the government 
she never thought it worth while 
adopting. Now her body lies in Pot
ter'» • field. It wouldn’t if she had 
bought C. S. bonds.

-BUY BONDS

New Economics
One trouble with increasing years 

1» that they atrophy one's Intellec
tual agility After a time it becomes 
difficult for the oldster to under
stand how his financial status can 
be Improved by shifting small change 
from one pocket to another. 

Obviously there is some better ex-

Slanation of how subsidies are going 
» prevent inflation. There has to 

be. because so many able economists 
and commentators understand how 
It works. We can only hope that one 
of them will find words simple 
enough to make us understand 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------The Nation's Press

OBITUARY NOTE 
(Pittsburgh Post-Gazette)

As a straw to show which 
way the wind is blowing in bat
tered Germany, a Swedish news
paper man checked the death 
notices In a Berlin newspaper.

He found that the familiar 
phrase, “He died fo r the Führ
er," is losing its popularity. At 
the beginning of the war it was 
the accolade given 90 per cent of 
the Nazis whose death in battle 
was recorded in the Berlin press. 
Now only 20 or 25 per cent of 
death notices carry the phrase, 
including those published in H it
ler's own Voelkischer Beobach
ter, chief organ of the Nazi party.

Could It be that the Germans, 
bled white, are at last getting 
tired of the blood baths with 
which they were going to anoint 
the world? Or have they just 
discovered that the sacrifices 
they have been making for the 
Fuehrer will soon destroy the 
nation ?
----------- BUY BONDS-----------

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE? 
(The Daily Oklahoman)

In advocating higher tax levies 
than any thus far imposed James 
F. Byrnes, director of war mobili
zation, said in the speech he 
broadcast to the country on 
August 16:

“We cannot ask our soldiers to 
do our fighting and also to pay 
our taxes when they return from 
the battlefield. W ar taxation 
should not become a pawn in a 
political game. It ia’a stem duty 
to be met by every citizen in 
accordance with his capacity to 
pay.”

That Is a plausible argument 
and a quite effective one. But just 
what difference is there between 
calling upon the returned soldier 
to pay war taxes and imposing 
upon them the burden of paying 
war prices? In principle what dif
ference is there between charging 
a part of the costp of war to tM

lippmann'* ABC's of Subsidy
Columnist W a l t e r  Lippmann 

writes an article under the head
ing, “ABCs o f Subsidy.”  Briefly, 
he says if it costs A  $1 and B $2 
and C $3 to produce an article, 
and the public needs the produc
tion of all three, the price o f the 
article must be raised to $3. But 
i f  the government will subsidize 
C  $1, the public can get the total 
production o f  the three for $7 in
stead of $9 if they let the price 
go up to $3. He says this is the 
principle of the particular type 
o f subsidy under discussion, and 
the example demonstrates how, 
by paying a dollar in subsidy, the 
community makes a net saving 
o f $2. He admits that A  and B 
both w ill have less profits, B 
having none, and in addition to 
having less or no profits, both 
will have to help pay for the sub
sidy. He says this is the crux of 
the whole controversy, and once 
it is understood, the necessity of 
using subsidies to stabilize prices 
in war-time is self-evident.

No, it is not by far the crux 
o f the whole subsidy question. He 
fails to mention that to compel 
A  and B to sell for $2, after they 
have devoted years to becoming 
efficient, is just plain robbery. 
To do so will retard people from 
becoming efficient, w ill great 5 
retard production, will lower the 
standard of living of all the people. 
He also fails to mention that the 
time and energy required by bu
reaucrats to administer the sub
sidy and check whether the pro
ducer was worthy o f the siibsdiy, 
would greatly reduce production 
and add to the cost of living.

I f  the subsidy now before Con
gress is, as W alter Lippmann con
tends, not io be the same to all 
producers but would be handed 
out in proportion as the pro
ducer is inefficient, then the pro
posed subsidy is even worse and 
more costly than if the subsidy 
were the same to the efficient as 
well as to the inefficient. This 
is because it is actions without 
principle and thus unethical and 
immoral.

Men without principle like Col
umnist W alter Lippmann, who 
has advocated for years special 
privilege in his columns, have 
done much to raise the cost of 
living for the American people 
and to destroy our form o f gov
ernment.

Lippmann does not really be
long in America; he belongs in 
Germany or Russia, where the 
state has a right to confiscate 
the initiative o f one group and 
give to another. It  is a result of 
pure covetousness on the part of 
Mr. Lippmann. He seems not to 
know that when a country is full 
o f banditry, whether it be the 
government or labor unions or 
bankers gambling, there w ill be 
mighty little production.

The columns of this newspaper 
arc open of course to Mr. Lipp
mann to refute any of the above 
statements.

* e *

Forcing Charity
It  is just as rational for the 

government to attempt to force 
people to be charitable as it is 
to attempt to force them not to 
be charitable. A real Christian 
Bill-of-Rights democratic govern
ment would never attempt to 
force people to be charitable nor 
uncharitable. When the govern
ment can force them to be charit
able, it is only a question of 
time before it prevents them 
from being charitable. They are 
obliged to do this in order to get 
more wealth to distribute to se
cure more votes.

soldiers and charging a part of our 
mid-war grocery bills to the 
soldiers ?

The payment of subsidies means 
that a considerable part of the 
price we pay for commodities is 
paid by the government. It is paid 
with borrowed money, which must 
be paid by the people in taxes 
after the war is over. And, of 
course, the returned soldiers must 
pay their part of those taxes.

These subsidies are not being 
paid because the consumers are 
unable to pay their current bills 
No one is claiming that the people 
are unable to pay. Their income 
for 1944 is estimated by Fred M. 
Vinson at 157 billion dollars—the 
nighest income in our history. 
Subsidies are paid to hold down 
commodity prices. They "are paid 
to enable the consumers to buy 
more cheaply. And what is saved 
now is to be paid in post-war 
taxes in which the returned ser
vice men will share.

It' is impossible to understand 
the reasoning of statesmen who 
say that it would be an unholy 
thing to ask the soldiers to pay 
any part of the cost of saving the 
country and straightway demand 
that the soldiers pay a part of the 
grocery bills of the American 
people.

Hon. Conferees Seem Reluctant To Adjourn

■'ACCORDING TO HIM W AYS” 
(L agu n a  Beach Pont)

By Sherman A. Paddock 
My quotation from the Bible 

in this column last week created 
something of a sensation around 
town. Most persons seemed sur
prised to learn that I  even knew 
there was such a book as a Bible, 
to say nothing of an ability to 
quote from it. Okay, here is an
other quotation, which I  offer as 
a platform for the Republican 
party in the presidential cam
paign next year.

“ I  the Lord search the heart, 
I  try the reins, even to give ev
ery man according to his ways, 
and according to the fruit o f his 
doings.—Jeremiah X V II, 10.”  

Wouldn’t s u c h  a platform If 
the thought were carried out, 
break the strangle hold that la
bor racketeers have on this coun
try? Pay every man "according 
to his ways, and according to 
the fruit of his doings.” Amen 
bay I! ._ -----
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
LOSE — Conservative realistic 

Democrats in the official family 
have virtually abandoned all hope 
of a victory regardless of who heads 
their national ticket. The special 
Congressional election ih Kentucky 
convinced them that their time has 
run out and 1944 — all along the 
line, from the courthouse to the 
White House — will be a Repub
lican year.

But the “palace guards", who will 
lose their cushy Jobe if F.D.R. does 
not win again, refuse to read the 
handwriting on the political wall. 
They have complied charts which, 
in their opinion, show that the re
sults of the recent balloting would 
have been different tf the Chief 
Executive had topped the slate.

In such case, the Hopktns-Niles 
faction argues, the various groups 
that turned against state candidates 
in New York, New Jersey and Ken
tucky, would have cast thetr votes 
for Mr. Roosevelt. In Philadelphia, 
Negro districts gave Congressmen 
only a five thousand majority in 
1940 but came through for F.D.R. 
with twenty-eight thousand.

They contend that the Kentuck
ian who recently lost in the House 
race was a decidedly ‘‘unpopular 
person” ; that Lieutenant General 
William N. Haskell would have 
won the Lieutenant Governorship 
contest in the Empire State had he 
been able to cling to the Presi
dential coat tails instead of going 
it alone against Joe R. Hanley.

Finally, they insist that all these 
Democratic reverses were caused 
by local issues and prejudices. They 
tell the President that, in cam
paigning as the Commander in 
Chief who Is directing our arms to 
eventual triumph over the Axis, he 
cannot lose.

Thus, “to run or not to run" has 
become the outstanding topic in 
the Capital—and in the upstairs 
at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.

» • •
DEWEY — The same group of 

Republican Congressional fresh
men who cold-shouldered Wendell 
Willkie a few weeks ago cheered 
the "old-fashioned, slambang, G. 
C-. P. speech delivered toy Alf Lan- 
don. While only a dozen members 
of the “Seventy-Eight Club” shook 
hands with the l94p nominee after 
his bumptious address, there Is 
much talk of making the Kansan 
an honorary associate.

In contrast to .the Hoosier’s 
guarded endorsement of a large 
part of the Administration's fore
ign and domestic program, the 1936 
standard-bearer urged his listeners 
to combat F.D.R. at every turn 
save supporting him In the war 
effort. He intimated that both Mr. 
Willkie and Governor Thomas E. 
Dewey had succumbed to the argu
ments of Internationalists who have 
offices in the vicinity of Wall 
Street.

He advanced the names of no 
candidates, but some thought he 
was getting in a few plugs for Gov 
emor John W. Bricker of Ohio, 
ethers concluded that A lf himself 
would relish another try.

• • •
H IT—Mr. Landon spoke effec

tively against the proposal that the 
two major parties adopt identical 
planks on foreign policy and post
war plans. His interpretation of 
such a move was that it would 
work to the advantage of the “Ins” 
and would block the opposition's

right to criticize the blunders made 
in Washington before the outbreak 
of the European conflict. Almost 
everyone in the audience agreed 
with him on this point.

The Landon chat made such a 
hit that key G.O.P.-ers Insisted he 
release it to the press. He explain
ed that he had only one copy and. 
furthermore, he Intended to broad
cast the same general remarks on 
December 13.

“That’s too late," replied his 
sponsors, “we want to get these 
ideas out right now." So a brief 
statement was mimeographed at 
Republican National Committee 
headquarters and distributed for 
immediate publication. *

• • »
EULOGY — Skeptics have ques

tioned a recent hint in this column 
that Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt gave 
her husband a fill-in on the 
mental state and reactions of the 
troops she visited in the south
western Pacific. The First Lady 
herself has denied that she serv
ed as a scopt for the President on 
this and other trips here and 
abroad. *

The obvious answer Is that she 
would not be her usual observant, 
loquacious and reportorial self If 
she did not inform Mr. Roosevelt 
o f conditions she discovered on 
such a vital front. She has talked 
about them in private conversa
tions. in public addresses and In her 
column, so it Is natural to assume 
that she also apprised him.

But the Office of War Informa
tion provides a more conclusive ex
planation of the function she per
forms in her comings and goings. 
Here are excerpts from the bio
graphy o f Mrs. Roosevelt which 
Elmer Davis's agency cables abroad 
for republication In newspapers in 
Allied and neutral countries:

“Her social vision has Involved 
her deeply in the nation’s life. She 
is the unofficial ambassador for 
the President. Her Intelligence and 
political instinct rarely fail her.

"She has helped to make history 
herself. She acts an unofficial ob
server of the U. S. scene for the 
President.”

The eulogy winds up by describ
ing her as “the working woman 
of the White ‘House’’.

-BUY BONDS-

Offfce C a t . .
Man (to  his w ife);—D a you know, 

tear, that the biggest Idiot always 
Riarries the prettiest women?

W ife—It certainly is high time for 
rou to hand me & compliment, but 
i must say you did K very nicely.

Now  that some o f our folks are talk
ing: about what’s going to happen 
liter  the war, hear some Inter
r i n g  comments about it.

Tw o girls at a soda fountain were 
liscussing how captured territory 
hould be held after the war:

First Girl—I suppose they'll do It by 
nandate.

Second Girl—It seems a funny way 
io do it. I understand tha* a man- 
late is an appointment with a boy 
triend.

Doctor—Dady, let’ s have a look at 
four tongue, say Ah-h-h.

Woman—Oh, Doctor! Do you see 
inyfliing on my tongue?

Doctor—No, ma’am, you never ex
pect to find any grass growing On a 
face track.

Around 
Hollywood

By F.R8KINF. JOHNSON
M-O-M’s recent million dollar 

canqialgn introducing u “new. so, 
phiatirated, grown-up” Judy Garland 
in "Presenting Lily Mars” will have 
film-goers perplexed when they see 
her in “Meet Me In St. Louis," her 
next film for the same studio. She 
plays a 17-year-old—the same age 
she was as Dorothy’ln "Hie Wizard 
of Oz" in 1939—throughout most of 
the picture. For the sake of your 
perplexity, the studio now feels the 
sophisticated campaign was a little 
premature.

• » »
Lieut. Ty Power of the marines is 

seeking a transfer to the air branch.' 
He holds a rlviUan pilot’s license.

« » »
Mac West Is asking $12,000 a week 

(or u series of eastern vaudeville 
turns. So far no takers.

» * » »
Producer Harry Sherman, seeking 

a new Hop-a-long Casldy to replace 
Bill Boyd, says he wants a good 
horseman, not an actor. “ I  can teach 
’em to act later.” Boyd will step Out 
of western character Into drawing 
room drama at another studio soon.

.  e •
Ida Lupino’a birthday present to 

Monty Woolley vas a bright yellow 
snood for his beard.

» -• •
The photo galleries along Vine 

street with their wax figures of film 
stars are getting a big play from 
service boys. A picture of Junior 
* lth  Ann Sheridan in his arms 
makes quite an impression on the 
gal friend back home.

•  *  *

COMING SOON
Promised and hoped for; Joan Da

vis and Eddie Cantor's satire of a 
movie love scene for n scene In 
“Show Business.” . . . Jack Benny, 
who will play the lead In "The Horn 
Blows at Midnight,”  is now referring 
to himself as “The Oompa Boy.”  . . . 
Add daffy titles; Tunesmith Edward 
Heyman's “ I Got the Bird on the 
Canary Islands.”

• • •
On the set the other day Paul 

Lukas asked a hairdresser to fix his 
hair. “Sorry," said the hairdresser, 
“ but that aln'.t my job.”

“Sorry," said Lukas, “but that ain’t 
my hair.”

.  e e
Recommended: Song Writer J. 

Russel Robinson's new tune, "Yuca
tan."

. » »
Instead of just one Christmas show 

for the armed forces this year, Kay 
Kyser Is making it a month-long a f
fair. He'll spend the whole month of 
December entertaining out-of-the- 
way posts on the California desert, 

e r e
Gamut of makeup and emotions 

for Linda Darnell. In one scene of 
“It Happened Tomorrow,” she plays 
a woman of 70. In the next she’s a 
demure 30.

• » •
Add things are tough In Holly

wood: Paramount couldn’t get 600 
extras together for mob scenes In 
“The Hltlpr Gang.” Had to postpone 
the shots for three weeks until cast
ing offices could come through. 

S e e

Orchestra Leader Les Brown will 
make a tour of Army camps before 
reporting to Paramount late In De
cember. . . . After two turns at the 
Hollywood Canteen, Olivia de Hav- 
illand is now taking jitterbug lessons 
from Arthur Murray. Two former 
kid stars. Cora Sue Collins and Ann 
Gillis, are competing for the title 
role In “Janie" at Warner Bro6.

• »■ #
ABLE ACTRESS

Marjorie Reynolds, the hoss opera 
queen before Paramount gave her a 
break with Fred Astaire In "Holliday 
Inn,” has become one of the most 
versatile actresses In town. Just com
pleted a heavy dramatic role oppo
site Ray Mllland In “Ministry of 
Fear,” and now she’s playing gaga 
comedy In “Up in Mablefe Room.” 

e r e
Guy Kibbee is homeward bound 

from a long camp tour. He wrote hie 
wife: “I have reached the meridian 
of efficiency. I can now put my 
socks on from both ends.”

• r e
Agent Wynn Rocamora is plotting 

a South American filmuslcal for 
Margo. . . . According to “Pee Wee" 
Hunt, Harry James and Betty Orable 
are known in jive circles as “The 
Horn and the Form."» # •__

On a Paramount call sheet: “Need 
three man-eating flowers for 
'Rainbow Island'.’’ How many ration 
points, bub?

War Today
By DeWITT MacKENZIF.

Associated Press War Analyst
Hie first Allied move, now that 

the Teheran conference Is out of the 
way, naturally will be to implement 
the announced agreement for con
certed action against Hitler from 
east, west and south.

What Is the most expeditious way 
of administering the coup de grace to 
the Nazi fuehrer? We cant get at 
him the way the Hitlerites reported
ly have done In the case of Count 
Clano, Mussolini’s turn-coat son-in- 
law, who Is said -to have been shot 
In the back by a firing squad.

There probably are numerous ways 
he could be defeated—If we are pre
pared to drag the war out. For one 
thing, it likely could be done by air, 
provided the Red land forces could 
keep the German armies engaged in 
fierce and bloody combat.

The experts generally are agreed 
that there’s only one quick way to 
do tlie Job with certainty, anti that’s 
the opening of a second land Iron# 
In Prance, across the English chan
nel. Since Stalin ts essentially a man 
of tremendous action, and since he 
apparently Is satisfied with the out
come of the Teheran parley, we may 
take it for granted that his persist
ent demand for tho early opening of 
a second front in Prance has been 
satisfied.

Therefore, one would expect to 
see the western Allies achieve this 
with the greatest possible speed. And 
speed Is essential If we are to save 
lives and conserve our national re
sources.

It’s essential for another thing, 
too. and that to to get this European 
upheaval over so that we can tackle 
the Japs. Every moment of respite 
we allow tlie little men of Nippon 
gives them Just so much more chance 
to dig-in and get established in 
conquered territories. Every moment 
of delay increases the risk of China 
being knocked out—a very real 
threat, despite their amazing brav
ery In the face of adversity which 
would have beaten many nations 
long ago.

As remarked In previous columns, 
the signs are that the western Allies 
now are going full speed ahead In 
preparing for an early Invasion of 
the continent. For a quick kill It 
must be achieved before spring be
cause the spring rains and mud are 
almost sure to bog the Red armies 
down for a considerable period, and 
all-out Russian pressure Is needed 
on the eastern front when the inva
sion of the west to undertaken.

Tho time Is right for action. Hit
ler’s once supreme military machine 
to deteriorating fast. The Allies now 
have a great numerical superiority 
In troops.

So the main target we’re shooting 
at Is Invasion of western France. 
Meantime the bombing of western 
Europe and Germany will go on 
with Increasing Intensity. That's an 
essential preliminary to invasion, 
and of course It might crack that 
war-weary German morale.

D R . F O S D I C K ’S  '

'ON BEING A  , 
REAL PERSON'
MANY HAVE THEIR INFERIORI
TIES TO THANK FOU THEIR 
EMINENCE

Among the constructive elements 
that make self-acceptance basic in 
becoming a real person Is the prin
ciple of compensation.

Deficiency can be a positive sti
mulus. Demosthenes, desiring ubuve 
•all else to be an orator and help 
save his people, had to accept him
self as a stammerer. H- did not. 
however, conceal his humiliation 
with bluster, nor decry eloquence as 
worthless trickery, nor retreat Into 
fantastic dreams of himseir deliv
ering orations that would shake Jhe 
world, nor resign lilmself at stam
mering as an excuse for doing noth
ing. He took n positive attitude to
ward his limitation, speaking n- 
gatnst the noise of the waves, so 
runs the story, with pebbles In his 
mouth, until, tlie psychologists put 
It, he “overcompcnsafed ” Genius Is 
commonly developed In men by 
some deficiency that stabs them 
wide awake and becomes a major 
incentive. Obstacles can be Immen
sely arousing and kindling.

To be surt, this direct type of 
compensation, which attacks a hat
ed Inferiority and achieves eminence 
In the very realm where deficiency 
threatens failure, is not always pos
sible. Not everyone can, 'ike Theo
dore Rosevelt, start with a frail phy
sique and so overcompensate that 
he becomes a roughrider and a lion 
hunter.

Even so, however, a substitution
ary compensation Is almost always 
possible. The homely girl may. de
velop the more wit and charm be
cause she is homely: the shy, embar
rassed youth, with the temjiaramcnt 
of a rcfiu.se. may be all the more 
useful in research.

The idea that we are made great 
by our superiorities and ruined by 
our interiorities is a dangerous half- 
truth. Many are spoiled by their 
superiorities, but, many others have 
their Inferiorities to thank for their 
eminence. Would Stelnmet-i with his 
grossly deformed body, have de
veloped his mind to such extraordi
nary uses had he been un Apollo? 
Biography records too many youths 
who seemed at first the runts of the 
litter but who became eminent sur
prises of their day for chance and 
accident to be the explanation.

Involved in successful handling of 
inferiority Is the ability to pass from 
the defensive to the offensive atti
tude toward our limitations. Faced 
with a discuoraging contrast be
tween our actual and desired selves, 
we are naturally thrown cn the de
fensive. Life seems to be against us; 
emotionally we become apologetic, 
resentful, fearful, of psychological 
evils. Alibis and evasions, hypersen
sitiveness, chronic blaming of oth-

ers, apathy and ( 
and moral coll' 
to a defensive- emot

Into such a problem 
ance walks as an Indi: 
ment In the solution, 
live In pathetic unhappiness and 
inefficiency, when the shift from the 
defensive to the offensive attitude, 
whether In handling a single day’s 
tasks or a whole life's character and 
career, can work miracles.

John Callender was an officer of 
the Massachusetts militia and was 
guilty of cowardice at the Battle of 
Bunker Hill. One of Oeorge Wash
ington's first duties when he assum
ed command of the American forces 
was to order >he courtmartlal of 
Captain Callender. He was cashier
ed from the army, with Washington, 
describing his crime as “the most 
Infamous In a soldier, the mast In
jurious to an army, and the last to 
be forgiven."

No sooner had this tragedy befal
len him than Callender re-enllsted 
In the army as a private, and at the 
Battle of Long island exhibited such 
tonsplcious courage that Washing
ton publicly revoked the sentence 
and restored to him his captaincy. 
Behind such an experience lies a 
tasic act of self-kcceptancq-open- 
eyed, realistic, without equivocation, 
or excuse—along with a shift from 
a defensive to an offensive attitude, 
that makes John Callender’an In
spiring person to remember.

TOMORROW: Life Is a landscap
ing.

-BUY BONDS-

So They Say
An unfortunate psychological 

shock awaits many families In the 
United States who after the war 
must give consideration “to (heir in
valids.
—Col. Joseph I. Martin, 5th army

surgeon.

We do not propose to feed a sin
gle person anywhere in the- world 
who is not willing to produce to 
the extent of his ability. We have 
no more use for a “glmmle” na
tion than Capt. John Siilth had for 
a soft-handed, lazy cavalier.
—Vice President Henry Wallace.

• e •

It is plainly a federal responsibil
ity to provide for the payihent of 
adequate and equitable allowances 
to those service men and women 
who are unable to find employment 
after their demobilisation. 
—President Roosevelt.

i  • • »
The government is taking earn

ings of business away at such a 
rate that business Is not being al
lowed to save capital to convert Its 
plants back. If that trend contin
ues it will have serious' effects on 
re-employment of the armed serv
ices.
—Edwin G, Booz, president Asso

ciation of Consulting Manage
ment Engineers.

-BUY BONDS-

None of America's economic groups 
is self-sufficient. We are dependent 
upon each other. All the millions of 
us are consumers—each other’s cus
tomers.—National Planning Associ
ation committee agreement.

* • •
Get every American out of Jap

anese hands. Get them back as soon 
as possible, before It’s too late — 
American repatriates, returning from 
Japan on Grlpsholm.

Peter Edson's Column:

THOSE U. S. DOLLARS IN LATIN  AMERICA
By PETER EDSON 

Pampa New* Washington 
Correspondent

When Senator Hugh A. Butter and 
his secretary. Maurice Mumford, set 
out or) their 20,000-imle flight 
through Central and South America 
and the West Indies, they included 
in their excess baggage not only a 
lot of printed document? and statis
tics for checking, but also a shot
gun and a rifle. It  being against 
every known regulation for passen
gers to carry firearms on planes, 
there was considerable difficulty at 
Miami getting the baggage cleared. 
I t  took a phone call to Secretary of 
State Hull, who called Secretary of 
Treasury Morgenthau. who called up 
his customs officers and gave the 
order that the senator's baggage was 
to be passed without inspection.

The senator and Mr. Mumford 
had little use for thlr shooting irons 
In the wilds of Latin America, for 
all the planes flew on schedule and 
no bad mans were encountered. In
stead of bandits wanting to take 
money away, all the senator found 
was Americans wanting to give U. B. 
dollars away—six billion of them, he 
says—a hemispheric hand-out re
plete with international W PA’s, 
PW A’J, N YA ’s and PSA's that are 
neither good nor neighborly. 
SENATOR WILL N. ED OUNS

But If the senator found no use for 
his weapons below the Rio Grande, 
he to going to need them badly for 
self-defense on the floor of the Sen

ate in the next few days, after the 
printed copies of the report are dis
tributed. For every government 
agentfy that has a dime to spend in 
Latin America will be checking his 
figures and issuing blasts to point 
out his mistakes.

The only typewritten carbon copy 
of the report made available to the 
press shows at the end a tabulation 
of some 80 Items of U. 8. expense In 
Latin America during the past three 
years. The total Is over eight billion 
dollars. It  ts understood that the list 
is being revised and added to on the

Salley proofs, so that the total may 
e closer to 10 billion dollars when 

the final report comes out, but what
ever it is? Senator Butler Is claiming 
only six billion dollars in commit
ments and expenditures—because 
there may be «  ne duplications. 
There are:

Item 11 In the tabulation covers 
administration of the Sugar Act of 
1937 for the three years, 1941-43. at 
145 million dollars. In round num
bers. Item 02 covers expense of ad
ministering the Sugar Act of 1937 
for the same three years, at 145 mil
lion. Hits one will probably be 
caught before the final report comes 
out, but It is only one of the amaz
ing Items which the senator has In
cluded to make tits figures.

This Isn’t the only sugar In the 
report, however, for item 77 lists the 
purchase of all the sugar and mo
lasses which the U. 8. Is buying In 
Cuba In these three years, at 592 
million dollars.

Item 16 covers maintenance and 
operation of the Panama Canal for 
three years, at 75 million dollars, 
though this to a U- 8. possession. ■

Similarly, Item 72 covers govern ]̂ 
ment aid to Puerto Rico. 57 million 
dollars. At last report this Island was 
a U. S. territory and it will no doubt 
please the natives to know they're] 
lumped In as Latin America.
TWO BILLION FOR ARMY-NAVY

Over two billion dollars worth of 
Army and Navy expenses are listed.l 
Including $321.000.000 for the Navy. 
$500,000.000 for construction of air
ports. $500.000.000 for military bases, 
$20.000 000 for communications serv
ices. <5.000.000 for road building and 
$300.000,000 for nay for U. S. soldiers] 
and sailors stationed in Latin Amerfl 
lea. In addition there Is said to bel 
uncompleted construction of another 
$220.000.000.

Expense of the Office of the Coor
dinator of Inter-American Affairs,! 
Nelson Rockefeller, to entered at] 
$200,000.000 for the three years! 
Lend-lease is lumped at $000.000.000.1

No effort Is made to separate le-l 
gltlmate purchases from what might 
be considered boondoggles, and the 
whole thing has every appearance of 
being a jumble which the Truman 
Committee investigating the defense 
program, to which the report haal 
been referred, will be months In 
trying to straighten It out In some 
kind of orderly bookkeeping. The re 
port thus runs a good risk of not 
only going off half-cocked, but also 
back-firing.

THUS S TO m V i  R e l la w ,  r i r m i i f  
u l  u a l w n l t y  p ro fe s so r , lo ok s  
l ik e  at kit u n fed  m o o  ns k e  n its 
rum lnntlnat b e fo r e  k ls  A re  on  a 
lo n e ly  (fe r ia l  mas K ve . T h e re  Is  a 
k a o e k  o a  th e  d d o r and S om eth in * 
pannen q u ic k ly  o a t  o f  th e  room . 
T k e  Sw ldg;ers e a te r  to  s e r v e  k ls  
e v e a la *  aseal.

S O S
CHAPTER II

W/ITHOUT any show of hurry 
"  or noise, or any show of her

self even, she was so calm and 
quiet, Miljy set the dishes she had 
brought upon the table.

“What is that the old man has 
in his arms?” asked Mr. Red law, 
as he sat down to his solitary 
meal.

“Holly, Sir," replied the quiet 
voice of Milly.

“Another Christinas come, an
other year gone!” murmured the 
chemist, with a 'gloomy sigh. 
“So, Philip!” Breaking oft he ad
dressed the old man, standing 
apart with his glistening burden 
in hto arms, from which the quiet 
Mrs. William took small branches 
and decorated the room.

“My duty to you, Sir,” returned 
the old man. “Should have spoke 
before, Sir, but know your ways, 
Mr. Rsdlaw— proud to say— and 
wait till spoken to! Merry Christ
mas, Sir, and Happy New Year, 
and many of ’em. Have had a 
pretty many of ’em myself— ha, 
ha!— and may take the liberty of 
wishing ’em. I’m $7!”

• • •
GTTAVE you had so many that 

were merry and happy?” 
asked the other.

“Ay, Sir, ever so many,” re
turned the old man.

“Is his memory impaired with 
age? It is to be expected now,” 
said Mr. Redlaw, turning to the 
son, and speaking lower.

“Not a morsel of it, Sir,” replied 
Mr. William.

The chemist pushed his plate 
away, and, rising from the table, 
walked across the room to where 
the old man stood looking at a lit
tle sprig of holly in his hand.

“It recalls the time when many 
of those years were old and new, 
then?” he said, observing him at
tentively, and touching him on the 
shoulder. “Does It?"

“Oh many, many!” said Philip, 
half awaking from his reverie. 
“I’m $71” *

“Merry and happy!” mused the 
other, bending his dark eyes upon 
the stooping figure, with a smile 
of compassion.

“Dear!” said the old man, shak
ing hto head as he looked at 
the holly. “His mother—my son 
William’s my youngest son—and 
I  have sat among ’em all, boys 
and girls, little children and ba
bies many a year, when the ber
ries like these were not shining 
half so bright all round us, as their 
bright faces. Many of ’em are 
gone; she's gone; and my son 
George (our eldest, who was her 
pride more than all the rest!) is 
fallen very low; but I can see 
them, when I lock hare, alive and 
healthy, as they used to be in 
those days; and I can see him, 
thank God, in hto innocence. It’s 
a biassed thing to me, at 87."

• • •
T H E  keen look that had been 
A fixed upon him with so much 
earnestness, had gradually sought 
the ground.

"Whan I first coma hare to be 
custodian," said the old man, 
”— which was upward of B0 yesrs

Gty? Bauttftö Ulan
nr. Stye (é ljn a fn  b a rg a in
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' “ My duty to you. Sir,” said the old man. “Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year, and many of 'am!"

“ Have you had so many that w«re morry and happy?” 
asked Mr. Redlaw.

ago—where’s my son William? 
More than half a century ago, 
William!”

That’s what 1 say, father,” re
plied the son, as promptly and 
dutifully as before.

“It was quite a pleasure to know 
that one of our founders,” said the 
old man, “left in his wiU, among 
other bequests he made us, so much 
to buy holly, for garnishing the 
walls and windows, come Christ
mas. There was something homely 
and friendly in It. Being but 
strange here, then, and coming at 
Christmas time, we took a liking 
for his very picture that hangs in 
what used to be our great Dinner 
Hall: a sedate gentleman in peaked 
beard, with a ruff round his neck, 
and a scroll below him, in Old 
English letters, 'Lord! keep my 
memory green!' You know all 
about him, Mr. Redlaw?”

"I know the portrait hangs 
there, Philip.”

“Yes, sure, it's thé second on 
the right, above the panelling. I 
was going to say—lie has helped 
to keep my memory green, I thank 
him; for going around the build
ing every year, as I ’m a doing now, 
and freshening up the bare rooms 
with these branches and berries,

freshens up my bar» old brain 
One year brings back another, 
and that year another, and those 
other numbers! At last, it seems 
to me as if the birth-time of our 
Lord was the birth-time of all I 
have ever had affection tor, or 
mourned for, or delighted in,—end 
they’re a pretty many, for I’m 871"

“Merry and happy,” murmured 
Redlaw to hlmaelf.

“So you see, Sir," pursued old 
Philip, whose hale wintry cheek 
had wanned into a ruddier glow, 
and whose blue eyes had bright
ened while he spoke, “I have 
plenty to keep, when I keep this 
present season. Now, where’s my 
quiet Mouse?”

The quiet Mouse had brought 
her calm face to his side, and si
lently taken his arm, before he 
finished speaking.

“Come away, my dear,” said tha 
old man. "Mr. Redlaw won’t set
tle to his dinner, otherwise, till 
it’s cold as the winter. I hope 
you’ll excuse me rambling on, Sir, 
and I wish you good night, and, 
once again, a merry-»-”

"Stay!" said Mr. Redlaw.
The room began to darken 

strangely.
(To Be Continued)
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